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El Sistema Anta rtico y la Utilizacion de los Recursos
FERNANDO ZEGERS SANTA CRUZ*

El autor discute el regimen legal de la Antrtida en el contexto de
la utilizacion de recursosy afirma la existencia de un regimenjurdico
at cual denomina el "Sistema Antrtico." El autor razona que este
sistema ha sido establecido por el Tratado Antartico, desarrolladopor
las Reuniones Consultivas y es el resultado de negociaciones entre
estados con diversos intereses y filosofias politiicas. Concluye que cualquier soluci6n at problema de la utilizacio'n de recursos debe surgirde
y ser implementado por el Sistema Antartico.
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INTRODUCCION

El autor ha aceptado con agradecimiento la invitacion que se le hizo
para que formulase algunos comentarios sobre los problemas actuales de
la Antartida. Ellos seran de naturaleza muy general, dado el apremio del
tiempo, y tendran caracter estrictamente personal, sin reflejar necesariamente la posicion del gobierno de Chile, pal's al que ha representado en

varias reuniones del Tratado Antartico.1
El intere's por la Ant rtida ha aumentado considerablemente en los
6'ltimos a-nos, en la medida en que se ha pasado a estimar como mas
posible, o mas rentable, un aprovechamiento de sus recursos. La creacion
de un nuevo orden jurfdico para los oce'anos y, especialmente, la universalizaci6n de la "zona economica exclusiva" de doscientas millas, ha
originado el desplazamiento de las grandes flotas pesqueras de aguas
* El autor es abogado, actualmente Embajador de Chile a Brasil y ha sido Representante
Alterno de su pals ante las Naciones Unidas. Ha participado como Presidente de Ia Delegaci6n de
Chile en varias Reuniones Consultivas del Tratado Ant.rtico y ha presidido Ia delegacio'n de su pals
ante Ia Tercera Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre el derecho del mar desde su inicio.
1. Tratado Antirtico, 1 diciembre i959, 402 U.N.T.S. 71 [citada de aqui en adelante como el
Tratadol.
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The Antarctic System and the Utilization of
Resources
FERNANDO ZEGERS SANTA CRUZ*

The authordiscusses the legal status of Antarctica in the
context of resource utilization. He posits the existence of a
juridicalregime which he denominates as the "Antarctic System. " The authorargues that this system has been established
by the Antarctic Treaty, developed through Consultative
Party Meetings and has resulted from continuing negotiations
between states with widely differing interests andpoliticalphilosophies. He concludes that any resoluticn of the problem of
resource utilization must arise from within and be implemented through the Antarctic System.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The author gratefully accepts the invitation of the University
of Miami Law Review to discuss the present problems of Antarctica. The comments are strictly personal and, due to the shortness
of time, will be very general. They do not necessarily reflect the
views of the government of Chile, which the author has represented at various Consultative Party meetings of the Antarctic
Treaty.'
* The author is a lawyer, presently Ambassador of Chile to Brazil and was an
Alternate Representative to the United Nations. He has been President of the Chilean
delegation to various Consultative Meetings of the Antarctic Treaty, and has presided
over his country's delegation to the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the
Sea since its inception.
1. Antarctic Treaty, Dec. 1, 1959, 402 U.N.T.S. 71 [hereinafter referred to as the
Treaty].
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distantes hacia nuevas areas del planeta. En esta perspectiva, las aguas
antarticas y, sobretodo, las concentraciones del pequeiio crustaceo llamado "krill," han cobrado un creciente interes.2 Ademas, la ilamada
"crisis del petroleo" y sus consecuencias motiv6 un nuevo examen de las
potencialidades de hidrocarburos en la region Antartica y, mas concretamente, en sus plataformas continentales.3
Aunque las dimensiones de la riqueza pesquera de la zona, y en
especial las del krill, sean bastante desconocidas y muchilsimo mas modestas que las estimaciones formuladas en reportajes un tanto sensacionalistas, y aunque la explotaci6n mineral en la Antartida es por ahora una
hazana tecnologicamente dificil y economicamente imposible, es un
hecho que uIltimamente los periodistas, politicos, hombres de negocios y
academicos han acentuado su concentracion en este area, anteriormente
muy olvidada. Esta toma de conciencia acerca de las potencialidades
economicas de la Antartida ha relegado a un segundo plano otras consideraciones que primaron a su respecto en el pasado y que nunca debieran
ser olvidadas por aquellos que se preocupan del bienestar de la humanidad.
La Antartida fue la primera zona de paz y la primera area desnuclearizada que existio en el mundo, superando las potencialidades belicas
que se insinuaron con ocasion de la Segunda Guerra Mundial y, luego,
cuando se agudizo la lamada "Guerra Fria."' El regimen alli establecido
sirvio' de precedente para la creacion de otras zonas desnuclearizadas y
de paz, tales como la originada por el Tratado para la Proscripcion de
las Armas Nucleares en la America Latina.5 La zona antartica tambien
fue la primera, y tal vez la unica, reserva ecoldgica que se ha dado la
humanidad, cuya creacidn fue' muy anterior a la creciente preocupacio'n
universal por la defensa y preservacion del medio ambiente. Fue y es
tambien un laboratorio cientfico abierto a todos los hombres.1 Los resultados de la enorme investigacio'n llevada a cabo en la Antartida-no solo
respecto a sus propias caracterlsticas, sino a la relacion de e'stas con el
clima y otros problemas universales-han sido puestos a disposicion general y enriquecido asf el acervo de conocimiento del mundo. Estas y
2. Ver Scully, The Marine Living Resources of the Southern Ocean, 33 U. MIAMI L. REv. 341,
52-56 (1978).
3. Vea en general Dugger, Exploiting Antarctic Mineral Resources- Technology, Economics,
and the Environment, 33 U. MIAMI L. REv. 315 (1978).
. 4. Vea en general P. JESSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, CONTROLS FOR OUTER SPACE AND THE ANTARCTIC
ANALOGY pAgs. 143-59 (1959); Guyer, The Antarctic System, 139 RECUEIL DE COURS pags. 150, 210-12
(vol. 111976).
5. Tratado para la Proscripcin de las Armas Nucleares en la America Latina, 14 febrero 1967,
634 U.N.T.S. 292.
6. P. JESSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, op. cit. nota 4, pags. 167-71; Guyer, op. cit. nota 4, pags. 178-83.
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As commercial exploitation of Antarctic resources becomes
increasingly feasible, both technologically and economically, interest in the area has grown proportionately. The development of
a new juridical regime for the oceans and, especially, the universal adoption of the two hundred mile "exclusive economic zone"
has prompted the distant-water fishing fleets to move to new
areas of the globe. As a result, the Antarctic waters and, in particular, the concentrations of krill have been drawing more attention.' Furthermore, the "oil crisis" and its consequences have
induced a reexamination of the potential of hydrocarbon reserves
in the region, both on the continent and the continental shelf.3
Although the fishery reserves and krill concentrations in Antarctic waters are substantially unknown and potentially much
more modest than the estimates contained in the slightly sensationalist studies, and although the exploitation of Antarctic mineral reserves is presently technologically difficult and economically unfeasible, it is a fact that newsmen, politicians, businessmen and academicians have accentuated their interest in an area
which, until now, had been largely overlooked. This new consciousness of the economic potential of Antarctica has relegated
to a secondary plane other factors which were originally the primary considerations and which should never be forgotten by
those who have the well-being of mankind in mind.
Antarctica was the first international area of peace and the
first nuclear-free zone in the world, thereby overcoming the military potential of the continent which first appeared during World
War II and later reemerged during the "Cold War."4 The regime
established has served as precedent for the creation of other denuclearized areas such as that established by the Treaty for the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America. ' Antarctica
was the first, and perhaps the only, ecological preserve mankind
has granted itself. This ecological preserve was created well before the universal recognition of the need to protect the ecosys2. See Scully, The Marine Living Resources of the Southern Ocean, 33 U. MIAMI L.
52-56 (1978).
3. See generally Dugger, Exploiting Antarctic Mineral Resources-Technology, Economics, and the Environment, 33 U. MIAMI L. REV. 315 (1978).
REV. 341,

4. See generally P. JESSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, CONTROLS FOR OUTER SPACE AND THE
ANALOGY 143-59 (1959); Guyer, The Antarctic System, 139 RECUEIL DE COURS
150, 210-12 (vol. II 1976).
5. Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Arms in Latin America, done Feb. 14, 1967,
634 U.N.T.S. 282.
ANTARCTIC
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otras realidades del continente helado han pasado recientemente a un
segundo plano y se encuentran, por desgracia, un poco olvidadas.
Se ha comparado a la Antgrtida con otras as' Ilamadas "fronteras
de la humanidad:" el espacio exterior o ultraterrestre y los fondos oceanicos situados fuera de la jurisdiccion nacional.7 Mas alla del intere's
intelectual que esta analogia pueda suscitar y aun reconociendo ciertos
elementos que los tres espacios mencionados puedan tener en comun, es
clarlsimo que existen diferencias de enorme magnitud, que superan cumplidamente a las posibles semejanzas.
Es preciso establecer, en primer lugar, que el espacio exterior y los
fondos marinos extrajurisdiccionales no han sido ni deberfan ser objeto
de ocupacion exclusiva o soberani'a; puede estimarseles, segun se ha
declarado y propiciado en las Naciones Unidas, como "patrimonio
comin de la humanidad,"I en tanto que algunos continuan estimandolos
como res nullius.' Esto no ocurre, de ninguna manera, en la Antartida,
en la cual existen afirmaciones de soberanfa de caracter secular y en
donde siete estados la ejercen o reclaman en la actualidad. En segundo
termino, cabe liegar a la conclusion de que, a lo menos por ahora, no
existe propiamente un regimen jurdico para el espacio ultraterrestre o
los fondos marinos mas alla' de la jurisdicci6n nacional, si bien se han
proclamado principios que constituyen un embrion de dichos regi'menes
para ambas situaciones. En la Anta'rtida, por contraste, existe un regimen juridico establecido por el Ilamado "Sistema Antartico"'-es decir,
el Tratado Antartico y su desarrollo en las Reuniones Consultivas del
mismo-aun cuando este sea incompleto. En la Antartda, por ultimo,
ha habido actividades humanas desde muy antiguo, que han adquirido
gran intensidad en este siglo, en los campos de la exploracio'n, el conocimiento geografico, la investigacio'n cientifica, el turismo, la meteorologi'a
y aun el aprovechamiento de los recursos. En los casos del espacio ultraterrestre y los fondos marinos extrajurisdiccionales practicamente no existen actividades comparables.
La Antartida no es ni puede ser considerada como res nullius ni
como una zona situada fuera de la actividad y la reglamentacomn juridica
del hombre. Existe en ella un regimen juridico con un avanzado grado
7. E.g., P. Jassup & H. TAUBENFELD, op. cit. nota 4.
8. Frase originada por el Embajador de Malta, S.E. Arvid Pardo. Ver Note, Guarding the
Treasures of the Deep: The Deep Seabed Hard Mineral Resources Act, 10 HARV. J. LEGis. pa'g. 596,
599 (1973).

9. El concepto de res nullius implica que ningun estado ha adquirido derechos propietarios o
soberanos en un territorio. Ver P. JEssup & H. TAUBENrELD, op. cit. nota 4, pags. 181, 210.
10. Guyer, op. cit. nota 4.
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tem. Antarctica is also a scientific laboratory open to all men.
The results of this vast amount of investigation-not only those
related to climate and to other world-wide problems-have been
generally promulgated and have enriched mankind's reserve of
knowledge. These and other factors have been recently relegated
to a secondary position and are forgotten on occasion.
Antarctica has been compared to other "human frontiers"
situated outside national jurisdictions: outer space and the ocean
floor.7 Outside the intellectual interest raised by this analogy and
recognizing the existence of certain elements in common, it is
clear that vast differences overshadow any possible similarities.
First, it is imperative to establish that outer space and the
extrajurisdictional ocean floors have never been, and should
never be, subject to exclusive occupation or sovereignty; they
may be considered, as has been proposed and:declared Jn the
United Nations, as the "common heritage of mankind,"8 while
others continue to regard them as res nullius1 This is not the
case, under any stretch of the imagination, in Antarctica where
assertions of sovereignty exist and where presently seven states
exercise or claim it. Second, it may be stated that, at least for
now, there is no established juridical regime for outer space or the
extrajurisdictional ocean floors, although principles have been
proposed for both situations which could constitute the embryo
for juridical regimes. On the other hand, although not fully developed in Antarctica, there presently exists a juridical regime established by the "Antarctic System" 0 -the Antarctic Treaty as
elaborated and interpreted by the Consultative Meetings. Finally, there has been human activity in Antarctica for over a
century which has greatly intensified in recent years in the areas
of exploration, geography, scientific investigation and even utilization of resources. The level of human.activities in outer space
and extrajurisdictional ocean floors does not approach the level
reached in Antarctica.
Antarctica is not, nor can be considered as, res nullius or a
6. P. JESSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, supra note 4, at 167-71; Guyer, supra note 4, at 17883.
7. E.g., P. JESsuP & H. TAUBEN1ELD, supra note 4.
8. His Excellency Arvid Pardo, the Ambassador of Malta, originated this phrase. See
Note, Guardingthe Treasuresof the Deep: The Deep Seabed Hard Mineral Resources Act,
10 HARV. J. LEGIS. 596, 599 (1973).
9. The concept of res nullius implies that no state has acquired proprietary or sovereignty rights in a territory. See P. JEsSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, supra note 4 at 131, 210.
10. Guyer, supra note 4.
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de madurez y vigencia; se ejerce en ese continente soberanfa o, a lo
menos, existen manifestaciones de la misma. Interesa a toda la humanidad que pueda preservarse Ia obra admirable realizada en la Antartida.
Principalmente, es.necesario que el aprovechamiento de los recursos se
haga sin afectar sustancialmente la ecologia antartica, las ecologias vecinas que estan directamente relacionadas con ella o la ecologia del mundo
en general. El continente Antartico es posiblemente la iiltima area de
nuestra naturaleza preservada como tal, en su primitivo equilibrio, sin
elementos perturbadores o destructores." Tambie'n es de la mayor importancia preservar el equilibrio juridico y politico logrado en 1959 con Ia
suscripcion del Tratado Antartico, que ha permitido la cooperacion de
estados con sistemas e intereses distintos y a veces contrapuestos, a la
vez que la superacion de problemas extremadamente dificiles y el establecimiento de precedentes valioslfsimos en los campos del desarme y la
investigacion cientlfica.
Es en esta perspectiva come conviene analizar los problemas actuales de la Antartida. Dentro de ella, es preciso, antes de todo, detenerse
en lo que hemos denominado como el Sistema Antartico.

II.

EL SISTEMA ANTARTICO

Puede sostenerse, con toda propiedad, que existe un Sistema Antartico, como lo ha desarrollado un eminente autor.12 En efecto, durante un
lapso de dos decenios, la Antartida ha sido eficazmente administrada
bajo la tuicio'n del Tratado Ant~rtico y las medidas adoptadas por las
Partes Consultivas del mismo, en conformidad a sus disposiciones.
Si bien el Tratado Antartico no tiene una adhesion universal, pertenecen a e'l la generalidad de los estados que de uha manera u otra han
expresado su interes'en el area. El Tratado esta abierto a la adhesion de
todos los miembros de las Naciones Unidas. Sus disposiciones, y la actividad consiguiente'de las Partes Consultivas, han contado a lo menos
con la aceptacion tacita de la. comunidad internacional. Esta aceptacion
ha sido auin declarada en determinadas ocasiones, como ha ocurrido recientemente en la Cohferencia de la Organizaci6n para la Agricultura y
Ia Alimentaclon (FAO).' 3
En conformidad al TratadoAntgrtico-segu'n se explicara a continuacion-sus Partes Consultivas han establecido, en el area situada al
sur de los 600 latitud sur, una especie de reserva ecologica, un labora11. Ibid. pig. 201.
12. Ibid.
13. Report of the Conference of FAO, Eighteenth Session, Rome, 8-27 Nov. 1975, p~g. 39
(c 75/REP).
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zone located outside the activity and juridical regulation of man.
There exists on the continent a valid and operative juridical system of advanced maturity; the continent is subject to claims of
sovereignty or, at least, manifestations of sovereign power. It is
in the best interest of mankind that the admirable work achieved
in Antarctica be preserved. Moreover, it is imperative that the
utilization of Antarctic resources be accomplished without substantially affecting the Antarctic ecology, the ecologies directly
related to it and the ecology of the world in general. Antarctica
is possibly the last area of the world preserved in its natural
state." It is also of great importance to preserve the legal and
political stability achieved in 1959 with the signing of the Antarctic Treaty, which has permitted and fostered cooperation between
states with diverse and often conflicting political systems and
interests, and, at the same time, has overcome immensely difficult problems and established valuable precedents in the areas of
disarmament and scientific investigation.
It is from the above perspective that the present-day problems of Antarctica should be analyzed.
II.

.THE ANTARCTIC SYSTEM

It can be maintained, with the utmost propriety, that there
exists an Antarctic System2 For over two decades, Antarctica
has been efficiently administered under the guidance of the Antarctic Treaty and the measures adopted by the Consultative Parties.
Although the Antarctic Treaty is not signed by the majority
of the states of the world, most of those countries which have
expressed an interest in the area are signatories or have acceded
to the Treaty. Furthermore, the Treaty is open to accession by all
members of the United Nations. Its dispositions, and resultant
activities by the Consultative Parties, have been, at least tacitly,
accepted by the international community. This tacit acceptance
has, on occasion, been verbalized, as evidenced by a recent meeting of the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO).S
In compliance with the Antarctic Treaty, the Consultative
Parties have established an ecological preserve, a scientific labo11. Id. at 201.
12. Id.
13. Report of the Conference of FAO, Eighteenth Session, Rome, Nov. 8.27, 1975, 39
(c 75/REP).
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torio de investigacion cienti'fica, la primer zona desmilitarizada desnuclearizada que ha conocido la humanidad y una region de intensa y eficaz
cooperacion internacional en los mas variados campos.
El subsistema antartico-que es parte del sistema internacional
global-puede estimarse, en muchos aspectos, como mas eficaz que este
'Itimo. La administraci6n de la Antartida, atendidas sus especiales caracteristicas deregion extrema y dificil, ha sido y es notablemente
eficaz. El Tratado mismo, las medidas adoptadas en sus veinte a'os de
vigencia, los derechos soberanos-a que se aludird en su oportunidad-y
torio de investigacion cientifica, la primera zona desmilitarizada y
son elearea• cubierta por el Tratado
la administracio'n, de•I la inmensa
• /
If
.
intensa
en
regimen
juridico.
La
cooperacion
constitutivos
de
un
mentos
los campos de la investigacion cintifica, la desmilitarizacdn, la proteccio'n del medio ambiente, la metereologi'a, la cartografia, las comunicaciones y en varios campos mas, bajo los auspicios del Sistema Antdrtico, sefialan no solamente la existencia de un regimen juridico pero,
ademas, la habilidad y proficiencia de tal rggimen.
Se ha dicho que el Tratado no se refiere a los recursos ant~rticos, lo
que es solo parcialmente cierto. En efecto, aparte del Articulo IV y los
derechos soberanos que cautela, el Arti'culo IX(1)(f), incluye entre-las
medidas que debera'n adoptar las Partes Consultivas la "proteccion y
conservaci 6 n de los recursos vivos de la Antartida." En cumplimiento de
tal disposicion se han adoptado medidas para la protection de la fauna
y la flora y una serie de disposiciones destinadas a proteger los recursos
vivos en general. Ademas, se han originado dos convenciones relativas a
la conservacion de los mismos: la Convencion para la Conservacio'n de
las Focas Antarticas14 y otra sobre recursos vivos marinos en general que
se considerara en una Reunion Consultiva seguida de una Conferencia
Diplom~tica programadas para la primera mitad de 1979 en Canberra."
Se. ha manifestado dudas respecto a la extensi o n y autosuficiencia
de los poderes mencionados con respecto a los recursos vivos en general.
En todo caso, es cierto que el Tratado nada dispone sobre recursos minerales y que caben varias interpretaciones en cuanto a como debe procederse a su respecto. Estas limitaciones no bastan, sin embargo, para
desnaturalizar el regimen juridico establecido y desarrollado por el
Tratado Anta'rtico ni afectan la existencia de lo que hemos denominado
el Sistema Anta'rtico.
14. Convencin para la Conservacion de las Focas Antarticas, 1 junio 1972, reproducido en 11
INT'L L. MATERIALS 251 (1972).
15. Report of the Ninth. Consultative Meeting, Londres 16 septiembre - 7 octubre 1977, Recomendackn IX - 2, pags. 13-16.

__°
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ratory, the first demilitarized and denuclearized area known to
man, and a region of intense and efficient international cooperation in a multitude of areas.
The Antarctic subsystem-which is part of the international
system-can be seen as more efficient than the latter in many
respects. The administration of Antarctica, with its attendant
extreme conditions, is remarkably efficient. The Treaty itself, the
measures adopted by the Consultative Parties during the twenty
years the Treaty has been in force, the sovereign rights, which will
be discussed later, and the administration of the vast area covered by the Treaty constitute a legal regime. The intense cooperation in the fields-of scientific experimentation, demilitarization,
protection of the environment, meteorology, cartography, communications and many others, under the auspices of the Antarctic System, is indicative. not only of the existence of a juridical
regime but also of its ability and proficiency.
It has been said that the Antarctic Treaty does not refer to
the Antarctic resources; this, however, is only partially true. Actually, apart from Article IV and the sovereign rights which it
protects; Article IX (1)(f) charges the Consultative Parties with
the responsibility of the "preservation and conservation of living
resources in Antarctica." In response to this command, various
measures have been adopted for the protection of the Antarctic
fauna and flora which have given rise to a series of dispositions
destined to protect living resources in general. In addition, two
conventions have been considered: the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals" and a convention on marine living
resources in general, which will be considered at a special Consultative Meeting which will be followed by a meeting of plenipotentiaries; both conventions are scheduled to occur in ,the first
half of 1979 in Canberra, Australia. 5
Certain doubts have been voiced concerning the extension
and sufficiency of the expressed powers within the Treaty relating
to living resources in general. In any event, the Treaty is silent
as to mineral resources and is capable of various interpretations
--as to how to proceed .in that respect. These limitations, however,
are not sufficient to disenfranchise the juridical regime estab14. Antarctic Seal Conservation Convention, done June 1, 1972, reprinted in 11
L. MATERIALS 251 (1972).

INT'L

. 15. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, London, Sept. 16-Oct. 7, 1977, Recommendation IX-2, at 13-16 (1977).
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Negociacion del Tratado Antartico

En 1958 culmino' un gigantesco esfuerzo cooperativo internacional de
conocimiento del continente antartico, que fu6 denominado "Afio Geofisico Internacional" (I.G.Y.). En 6l participaron cientificos de doce estados que ya tenan actividades y/o invocaban derechos en la Antartida y
se interesaban especialmente por ella, muchas de cuyas naciones instalaron bases o ampliaron las que ya habian emplazado en su territorio. El
I.G.Y. evidencio' la necesidad de mantener e incentivar la investigacon
cientifica. Did ocasidn, ademas, para iniciar una negociacidn que asegurase tambien la consagracio'n de la Anta'rtida como una zona de paz,
superase ciertos conflictos de soberana manifestados en el area, fomentase actividades deseables en ese continente y preservase su ecologla
privilegiada.
El gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America abrio' esa negociacion
en 1958, sugiriendo la suscripcion de un tratado e invitando a participar
en una serie de reuniones en Washington, D.C. a los doce estados que
habi'an tomado parte en el I.G.Y.11 El Tratado Antartico fue' suscrito en
Washington el 10 de diciembre de 1959 por los doce pal"ses y entro en
vigor el 23 de junio de 1961, una vez depositado el i'ltimo instrumento
de ratificacion. 1 Los doce estados suscriptores pasaron a constituirse en
Partes Consultivas del Tratado, encargadas, en conformidad a su Artf'culo IX, de recomendar medidas para el desarrollo de sus objetivos en el
area del mismo. En 1977 fue incorporado, como decima tercera Parte
Consultiva, el gobierno de Polonia, luego que una Reunion Consultiva
Especial estableciof que habia reunido los requisitos necesarios para
adquirir tal calidad. 8 Tambie'n se han adherido al Tratado Antartico
Brasil, Bulgaria, Checoeslovaquia, Dinamarca, Holanda, la Republica
Democratica Alemana y Rumania.'"
La negociacin del Tratado Antartico puede considerarse como una
de las ma's significativas y exitosas de la historia contemporanea. Ella
logrd' reservar todo un continente para la investigaci'n cientifica y la
protecci 6 n ecolo'gica, creando a la vez la primera zona desmilitarizada y
desnuclearizada en el mundo. Simultaneamente, se logrd' superar el
problema suscitado por las reclamaciones de soberania en la Antartida,
16. Argentina, Australia, B4lgica, Chile, Estados Unidos de America, Francia, Japon, Nueva
Zelandia, Noruega, el Reino Unido de Gran Breta~a e Irlanda del Norte, Ia Union de Repdiblicas
Socialistas Sovie'ticas y la Union Sudafricana.
17. Handbook of Meaures in Furtherance of the Principles and Objectives of the Antarctic
Treaty, peg. xiv (Londres, 16 septiembre 1977) (obra preparada con motivo de Ia Novena Reunion
Consultiva) [citada de aqui en adelante como Antarctic Treaty Handbook].
18. Ibid. pig. 6701.
19. Ibid. pig. xiv.
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lished by and developed under the Antarctic Treaty nor does it
affect the existence of the Antarctic System.
A.

Negotiation of the Antarctic Treaty

It is well known that the enormous international scientific
effort known as the International Geophysical Year (I.G.Y.) culminated in 1958. Scientists from twelve states, which were already active and/or claimed rights in Antarctica, participated in
the international venture which resulted in the establishment
and expansion of scientific bases. The need to maintain and foster
scientific endeavors in the area was evidenced by the I.G.Y. In
addition, it prepared the foundation for negotiations to assure the
establishment of Antarctica as an area of peace, to overcome
conflicts resulting from the manifestations of sovereignty, to assure the continuance of desirable activities in the area and to
preserve the Antarctic environment.
The United States of America opened the negotiations in
1958 by inviting all the states which had participated in the
I.G.Y. 5 to a series of meetings in Washington, D.C. and by suggesting the adoption of a treaty. The Antarctic Treaty was signed
in Washington, D.C. on December 1, 1959, by all twelve states
and entered into force on June 23, 1961.11 The twelve signatories
to the Treaty became the Consultative Parties charged, in conformity with Article IV, with the responsibility of making recomendations to develop and achieve the objectives of the Treaty.
In 1977, Poland was incorporated as the thirteenth Consultative
Party after a Special Consultative Meeting had established
that Poland possessed the necessary qualifications. 8 Brazil,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, the German Democratic
Republic, the Netherlands and Romania acceded after the
Treaty was signed. 9
The negotiation of the Antarctic Treaty may be considered
as one of the most interesting and significant negotiations of contemporary history. It managed to reserve a whole continent for
scientific exploration and environmental protection, creating at
16. Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, France, Great Britain, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, the Soviet Union and the United States.
17. Handbook of Measures in Furtherance of the Principles and Objectives of the
Antarctic Treaty, at xiv (London, Sept. 16, 1977) (work prepared for the Ninth Consultative Meeting) [hereinafter cited as Antarctic Treaty Handbook].
18. Id. at 6701.
19. Id. at xiv.
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protegiendo los derechos de los reclamantes, la posicion de los no reclamantes y preceptuando que no se admitirian nuevas reclamaciones
durante la vida del TratadoY°
En la negociaci6n se obtuvo el acuerdo y la cooperacio'n de paises
representativos de sistemas polhticos diferentes y a 5n opuestos, a lo
menos en la e'poca, de diversos grados de desarrollo, de posiciones jurdlicas contrapuestas en lo que atane a derechos sobre el continente Antartico y sus aguas, y de los mas diferentes sistemas juridicos. Por ultimo,
el resultado alcanzado con el Tratado Antartico, ademas de superar las
dificultades suscitadas en el area por la Guerra Fria, dio origen al Sistema Anta/rtico y permitiO, as, una administracon eficiente y ordenada
de la Antartida.
En cuanto a la compatibilidad y armona del Sistema Antartico con
la Carta de las Naciones Unidas y la comunidad internacional en general,
cabe acotar que el Tratado desarrolla los propo'sitos y principios 2 , de la
22
Carta y puede estimarse como una expresi6n de los acuerdos regionales
consagrados por la misma. Lo logrado por el Tratado ha servido de precedente para otras zonas desnuclearizadas y de paz, como ha sido reconocido por el propio Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas en algunas
de sus memorias presentadas a la Asamblea General.2 3 Sobretodo, el
Tratado esta abierto a la adhesion de todos los miembros de las Naciones
Unidas, sin condiciones de ninguna especie. 2' Alienta, as'mismo, el establecimiento de relaciones de cardcter cooperativo con los "Organismos
Especializados de las Naciones Unidas y con otras organizaciones internacionales que tengan interes cienthfico o tecnico en la Anta'rtida. ' ' 2,Esta
cooperacio'n ha sido muy activa, dentro de su area de competencia, con
organizaciones tales como la Comisin Oceanograica Intergubernamental de la UNESCO (COI o 10C), la Organizacion Metereologica
Mundial (OMM o WMO), la Organizacion Mundial de la Salud (OMS
o WHO), la Organizacion para la Agricultura y la Alimentacion (FAO)
y el Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR). Como se puede
ver, la negociacion dio' por resultado la creacicn de un subsistema perfectamente integrado dentro del sistema general de las Naciones Unidas.
20. Tratado Ant~rtico, op. cit. nota 1, art. IV. Para una discusion de las negociaciones, yea E.
GAJARDO, APuNTs SOBRE LA HISTORIA DEL TRADADO ANTkRTICO (Santiago 1977).

21.
22.
23.
GAOR,
24.

Carta de las N.U. arts. 1-2.
Ibid. arts. 52-54.
Introduction to the Report of the Secretary General on the Work of the Organization, 27 U.N.
Supp. (No. 1A) 3, U.N. Doc. A/8701/Add. 1 (1972).
Tratado Antartico, op. cit. nota 1, art. 13.

25. Ibid. art. I(2).
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the same time the first demilitarized and denuclearized zone in
the world. Simultaneously, the negotiations managed to overcome the problems raised by claims of sovereignty in Antarctica,
to protect the rights of claimant and nonclaimant states and to
proscribe the assertions of new claims during the life of the
Treaty .20

The negotiations achieved the assent and cooperation of
countries in various stages of development with varied, and often
opposing, political and juridical systems despite the fact that
they were often diametrically opposed as to questions of rights
over the Antarctic continent and waters. Lastly, the result
reached by the Antarctic Treaty, in addition to overcoming the
difficulties arising from the Cold War, gave rise to the Antarctic
System and permitted an efficient and orderly administration of
Antarctica.
As for the compatability of the Antarctic System with the
Charter of the United Nations and the international community
in general, it should be noted that the Treaty develops the purposes and principles2 of the Charter and can be considered as a
regional arrangement, 2 of which the Charter approves. The
achievements of the Treaty have served as precedent for other
nuclear-free zones. 3 Moreover, the Treaty is unconditionally
open to accession by any member of the United Nations. 4
Also, the Treaty favors the establishment of cooperative relations with the "Specialized Agencies of the United Nations and
other international organizations having a scientific or technical
interest in Antarctica." 5 This cooperation has been very active
with such organizations as the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission of UNESCO (IOC or COI), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO or OMM), the World Health Organization (WHO or OMS), the Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO) and the Scientific Committee for Antarctic Research
(SCAR). As can be seen, the negotiations have given rise to a
subsystem perfectly integrated within the overall system of the
United Nations.
E.

20. Antarctic Treaty, supra note 1, art. IV. For a discussion of the negotiations, see
(Santiago 1977).

GAJARDO, APUNTES SOBRE LA HISTORIA DEL TRADADO ANTRTIcO
21. U.N. CHARTER arts. 1-2.

22. Id. arts. 52-54.
23. Introduction to the Report of the Secretary General on the Work of the Organization, 27 U.N. GAOR, Supp. (No. 1A) 3, U.N. Doc. A/8701/Add. 1 (1972).
24. Antarctic Treaty, supra note 1, art. 13.
25. Id. art. M(2).
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B. El Sistema en la Pra~ctica
A fin de poder analizar y evaluar la aplicacion al area del Tratado
Antartico de los principios del mismo, conviene, en primer lugar, echar
una mirada sobre su realidad actual.
En la Antartida existe un gran n'mero de bases cientiffcas de caraicter permanente, que aseguran no solo el conocimiento profundizado y
progresivo del medio, sino tambien las comunicaciones y la loglstica en
este area remota, en la que imperan condiciones extremas. Aiio tras a-no,
varios de los estados que son Partes Consultivas Ilevan a cabo expediciones de caracter cientifico que amplan la labor permanente a que se
ha hecho referencia y contribuyen a los variados aspectos de la presencia
2
del hombre en el continente helado. 6

Las Partes Consultivas han instalado una red de comunicaciones
que se integra al sistema universal y vincula el area ant~rtica con el resto
del planeta, facilitando, a la vez, las comunicaciones generales a trave's
de este continente.1 Existen estaciones meterol6gicas integradas al sistema universal.1 A trave's de la accion de las partes activas del Tratado
ha sido posible establecer un sistema de transporte terrestre, naval y
aereo que, aunque limitado, permite el conocimiento y la actividad del
hombre en la zona.29 Estas instalaciones facilitan el estudio de la glaciologl'a, las profundidades marinas, las realidades def medio ambiente y
los organismos en la Antartida, todos ellos desarrollados al amparo del
sistema establecido por el Tratado.
En la Antartida no existe contaminacion apreciable; no se ha permitido la introduccion en el medio ambiente de especies extranas a 4l; se
ha protegido la cadena biologica y las especies antarticas, configurando
asi lo que con justicia se ha denominado como una reserva ecologica en
beneficio de la humanidad. 0 Esta realidad, a lo menos en dimensiones
continentales, es uica en el mundo.
Finalmente, existe en la Antartida un conjunto de sitios especialmente protegidos y de areas declaradas de especial intere's cientfico, se
26. Vea en general de Blij, A Regional Georgaphy of Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, 33 U.
MIAMI
PossrIB

L.

Rav. 304 (1978); U.S. DEP'T OF STATE, FNAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR A
REOIME FOR CONSERVATION OF ANTARaTIC LIvING MARINE REsouRCES, pa'gs. 21-24, 36 (June

1978).
27. Vea Antarctica Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, pigs. 4201-06, Anexo D en pag. 9401.

28. Cf. ibid. pag. 4301 (incluye una lista de raedidas adoptados relacionado a las bases meterol6gicas antarticas).
29. Cf. ibid. (incluye una lista de medidas adoptadas que tratan sobre el transporte).
30. Cf. ibid. p6gs. 2101-2501 (incluyen todas las medidas adoptadas que tratan sobre las ecologfa
y Ia preservacidn de la flora y la fauna).
31. Cf. ibid. pag. 3103 (trata sobre las pautas a seguir en los sitios declarados de especial intere's
cientificos).
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B.

The System in Practice

In order to evaluate and analyze the implementation of the
Antarctic Treaty in Antarctica, it is useful to examine what has
actually occurred.
In Antarctica, there exist many permanent scientific bases
which advance not only man's knowledge of the environment but
also the communications and logistical network in this remote
area. Year after year, many of the states which are Consultative
Parties support scientific expeditions which expand the work previously done and which widen man's presence on the continent."
The Consultative Parties have installed a communications
network which is integrated into the world-wide system and links
Antarctica to the rest of the world, while at the same time easing
communication across the continent." Also integrated into the
world-wide system are the meteorological stations.28 Through the
actions of the active parties to the Treaty, it has been possible to
establish a terrestrial, naval and aerial transportation network
which, although limited, allows access to and permits human
activity in the area.2' These installations and networks permit the
study of glaciers, the sea bottom, the environment and Antarctic
life forms. All this has been accomplished with the help and
support of the system established by the Treaty.
In Antarctica there is no appreciable amount of pollution,
alien life forms have not been introduced, and the biological interrelationships and life forms have been preserved.' Such an
environmental reserve does not exist, at least in continental dimensions, elsewhere in the world.
Finally, there exists in Antarctica a number of specially protected sites and areas of unique scientific interest." Measures
have been adopted for the protection and maintenance of historic
monuments and sites, which are silent testimonials to the hero26. See generally de Blij, A Regional Geography of Antarctica and the Southern
Ocean, 33 U. MIAMI L. REV. 304 (1978); U.S. DEP'T OF STATE, FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR A POSSIBLE REGIME FOR CONSERVATION OF ANTARCTIC LIVING MARINE

RESOURCES 21-24, 36 (June 1978).
27. See Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, at 4201-06, Annex D at 9401.
28. Cf. id. at 4301 (including a list of adopted measures regarding Antarctic meteorologic floors).
29. Cf. id. (including a list of adopted measures regarding transportation).
30. Cf. id. at 2101-501 (includes all the adopted measures related to the ecology and
the preservation of the flora and fauna).
31. Cf. id. at 3103 (dealing with the norms to be followed in the areas declared to be
of special scientific interest).
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aplican medidas para la proteccion y mantenimiento de los sitios y
monumentos historicos, que son mudos testigos de la exploracio'n y del
herol'smo de los hombres que penetraron en estas areas remotas," y se
33
orienta y regula el turismo, de forma que no perjudique a la ecologia.
Las actividades de investigacion cienti'fica que se iniciaron con anterioridad al Tratado mismo han sido intensificadas, alentadas y, podria
decirse, sistematizadas por el. La desmilitarzacio'n y desnuclearizacion
de la Antartida han sido celosamente respetadas por las partes del Tratado desde el primer instante de su vigencia, y aseguradas y cauteladas
por el sistema de inspeccion establecido en el instrumento mismo. 3 4Todo
ello ha supuesto, evidentemente, un esfuerzo nacional muy intenso de
parte de los estados fundadores y administradores del sistema.
Este conjunto de actos y actividades que representan una verdadera
administracion de la Anta'rtida en beneficio de la humanidad y de conformidad con los objetivos antes seialados, ha sido logrado a trave's de la
adopcion por las Partes Consultivas de las medidas contempladas en el
Articulo IX del Tratado y su implementacidn en el terreno. Se ha disipado, asl, el escepticismo que suscito en un primer momento el sistema
de recomendaciones y medidas, sin una autoridad central, que estableci6
el Tratado Antartico. La cooperacion entre las partes ha funcionado con
tal expedicion-tanto en la adopcion de las recomendaciones unanimes
como en su ejecucion misma-que se ha logrado, como queda dicho, una
eficiencia bastante inusual.1 Estas realidades superaron los temores derivados de una competencia politica y militar latente al momento de la
negociacion del Tratado, estableciendo a la vez un precedente de importancia en el campo del desarme.
C.

Proteccidn del Medio Ambiente y la Conservacion de los Recursos

Estos objetivos han constitudo una de las preocupaciones centrales
de las partes activas del Tratado Antartico, tanto en el estudio y adopclon de medidas a su respecto como en su implementacion en el area del
Tratado. La preocupacion por estos temas se manifiesta desde la Primera
Reunion Consultiva del Tratado, pero culmina en la Tercera, celebrada
en Bruselas en 1964, que adopta las Medidas Convenidas para la Proteccion de la Fauna y Flora."
32. 'Cf. ibid. peg. 1301 (incluye las medidas adoptadas para la proteccin de los monumentos
histricos).
33. Cf. ibid. pag. 1101 (incluye una lista de las medidas adoptadas para la reglamentacion del
tourismo).
34. Tratado Antartico, op. cit. nota 1, art. VII.

35. Ver Guyer, op. cit. nota 4, pags. 184-212.
36. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, pig. 2101 [citada de aqui en adelante como
"Medidas Convenidas"]. Vea tambien Guyer, op. cit. nota 4, pig. 193-201.
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ism of the men who penetrated these remote areas,3" and tourism
is directed and regulated so that no harm comes to the environment."
The scientific investigations which were initiated prior to the
Treaty have been intensified, advanced and systematized by the
Treaty. The demilitarization and denuclearization of Antarctica
has been jealously protected by the parties to the Treaty through
enforcement of the inspection system established by the Treaty.3'
All these achievements presuppose an intense national effort on
the part of the states which established and presently administer
the system.
These activities are representative of an Antarctic administration which truly operates on behalf of mankind under the guidance of the objectives of the Treaty. This has been achieved by
the Consultative Parties through the adoption and implementation of measures contemplated by Article IX of the Treaty. These
activities have dissipated the skepticism which at first surrounded the Antarctic System because of its lack of central authority. The cooperation between the parties has functioned so
smoothly, in both the adoption and implementation of recommendations, that an unusually high efficiency has been attained." Events which have occurred since the signing of the
Treaty have dissipated the fears arising from political and military conflicts latent in the era when the Treaty was signed and
have established the Treaty as a valuable precedent in the field
of disarmament.
C.

Environmental Protection and Conservation of Natural
Resources
The study and adoption of measures in furtherance of environmental protection and conservation of natural resources has
been one of the primary concerns of the active parties to the
Antarctic Treaty. The concern with these subjects has been
present since the First Consultative Meeting of the Treaty, and
culminated in the Third Consultative Meeting held in Brussels
in 1964, which adopted the Agreed Measures for the Conservation
32. Cf. id. at 1301 (includes the measures adopted for the protection of historical
monuments).

33. Cf. id. at 1101 (includes a list of the measures adopted for the regulation of
tourism).
34. Antarctic Treaty, supra note 1, art. VII.
35. See Guyer, supra note 4, at 181-212.
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La primera y fundamental de estas medidas, destinadas a la proteccion de la ecolog"a antrtica, es la declaracion del area de aplicacion del
Tratado como un "Area Especial de Conservacion." 3 Esta terminologia
supone una prioridad terminante de la consideracion ecoh"gica respecto
de cualesquiera actividades desarrolladas al sur de los 60' de latitud sur.
Las Medidas Convenidas aseguran la proteccion de todas las especies nativas, sean mamfferos o pajaros, y adoptan disposiciones extremadamente restrictivas respecto a su captura o muerte, que son sometidas
a un riguroso sistema de permisos.38 Tambien protegen a todas las especies de interferencias daijinas que alteren de cualquier manera sus condiciones normales de vida.3 ' Contemplan la creacion de "Areas Especialmente Protegidas y Sitios de Especial Intere/s Cientifico" en los cuales
se prohiben aun actividades consideradas legitimas en otros sitios de la
Antartida a fin de preservar la pureza ecologica de determinados medios
y especies, y permitir una investigacion cientifica de notable intere's.10
Las Reuniones Consultivas siguientes han declarado, modificado, suprimido y afiadido muchas Areas Especialmente Protegidas.4 El desarrollo, complementacion y cumplimiento de estas medidas ha cubierto
la sucesion bianual de Reuniones Consultivas y dirigido la actividad en
el area de los pafses antarticos.
El complemento mas importante de este conjunto de medidas de
conservacion de los recursos y preservacion de la ecologia ha sido el
estudio y adopcion de medidas respecto al "Impacto del Hombre en el
Medio Ambiente Antartico."42 La Sexta Reunion Consultiva celebrada
en Tokio en 1970, reconociendo que "el ecosistema antartico es especialmente vulnerable a la interferencia humana" y que existe urgente necesidad de proteger el medio ambiente antartico de dicha interferencia, decidid que las Partes Consultivas asumieran responsabilidad por su proteccion.11 Al efecto, invitan al SCAR a que identifique los tipos de interferencia humana, evale los posibles cambios en el Medio Ambiente y
44
recomiende medidas.

Sobre la base del informe del SCAR, la Octava Reunion Consultiva,
37. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, Medidas Convenida para la Proteccikn de la
Fauna y Flora pag. 2101.
38. Ibid. art. VI, pig. 2103.
39. Ibid. art. VII, pig. 2103.
40. Ibid. art. VIII, pig. 2104.
41. Ibid. Annexo B, p4ags. 2107-20 y Recomendacion VIII-4, pag. 3103.
42. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, Recomendaciones VI-4, VII-1, VIII-11, -13,
pags. 1101-05.
43. Ibid. pag. 1101.
44. Ibid.
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of Antarctic Fauna and Flora.36
The first and fundamental measure for the protection of the
Antarctic ecology is the establishment of the area covered by the
Treaty as a "Special Conservation Area." 3 This denomination
presupposes that the ecological considerations will be the overriding factor with respect to any development south of latitude
600 S.
The Agreed Measures assure the protection of all native species and adopt extremely restrictive standards and a rigorous licensing system for the hunting and capture of native species."
The Agreed Measures also protect the normal living conditions of
the native fauna from harmful interference.39 Furthermore, the
Agreed Measures establish "Specially Protected Areas" where
even activities considered legitimate in other areas of Antarctica
are proscribed in order to preserve untainted the natural environment and indigenous species, and, simultaneously, to provide a
unique opportunity for scientific research. The successive Consultative Meetings have established, modified, deleted and added
many Specially Protected Areas.' The development and implementation of and compliance with these measures has encompassed the biannual succession of Consultative Meetings and
governed the Antarctic activities of many countries.
The most important component of the measures adopted for
the conservation of natural resources and preservation of the ecology is the study and adoption of the measures contained in Recommendation VI-4-"Man's Impact on the Antarctic Environment." The Sixth Consultative Meeting held in Tokyo in 1970,
realizing that "the . . . [Antarctic] ecosystem is particularly
vulnerable to human interference" and that there existed an urgent need to protect the Antarctic environment from such interference, decided that the Consultative Parties should assume the
responsibility for its protection.43 In effect they invited the Scien36. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, at 2101 [hereinafter referred to as
Agreed Measures]. See also Guyer, supra note 4, at 193-201.
37. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, at 2101 (Agreed Measures for the
Protection of the Fauna and Flora).
38. Id. art. VI, at 2103.
39. Id. art. VII, at 2103.
40. Id. art. VIII, at 2104.
41. Id. Annex B, at 2107-20, and Recommendation VII-4, at 3103.
42. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, Recommendations V-4, VI-1, VIII11, -13, at 1101-05.
43. Id. at 1101.
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reunida en Oslo, en 1975, adopt6 un C6digo de Conducta para las bases
y actividades en la Antartida en general. La misma reuni6n, reconociendo que "la responsabilidad primordial en asuntos Antarticos, incluyendo la proteccion del medio ambinte Antartico corresponde a los
Estados activos en el area que son partes del Tratado Antartico,",4
formul un recuento de las medidas de proteccin ecohogica adoptadas
por las Partes Consultivas y recomendo' nuevas medidas.
El tema del Impacto del Hombre sobre el Medio Ambiente Antartico
fu4 considerado en relacion con las cuestiones relativas al aprovechamiento de los recursos vivos y minerales tanto en la Octava como en la
Novena Reuni6n Consultiva del Tratado, celebradas respectivamente en
Oslo (1975) y Londres (1977)." Como se vera mas adelante, las Recomendaciones de la u'Ltima Reunion Consultiva ordinaria (Londres, 1977) asi'
como el anteproyecto de convencio'n sobre conservaci6n de los recursos
marinos antarticos, establecen una clara prioridad ecologica sobre
cualquier actividad comercial de aprovechamiento de Los recursos.
Ademas de esa prioridad, la Reunion Consultiva de Londres reitero la
vinculacion del ecosistema antartico con los ecosistemas vecinos, relacionados con o dependientes de e'l. En efacto, la Recomendacion IX-5,
sobre el Impacto del Hombre en el Medio Ambiente, declara que las
Partes Consultivas i,/"aseguraran en el planeamiento de futuras actividades que la cuest on de los efectos ambientales y el posible impacto
de tales actividades en los ecosistemas pertinentes sean debidamente
considerados."' 7 Una mencion semejante puede encontrarse en los
principios que debera'n orientar un posible regimen para el aprovechamiento de los recursos minerales antarticos, cuando expresan que
"la proteccion del singular ambiente antartico y de sus ecosistemas
''
dependientes debe ser una consideracio'n basica. 18

Las Recomendciones de la Octava Reunion Consultiva, al tratar del
Impacto del Hombre sobre el Medio Ambiente, comprueban que en conjunto con SCAR las Partes Consultivas han desarrollado planes para el
estudio comprensivo del ecosistema marino antartico. A este respecto
deberan identificar los tipos y extension de la interferencia humana en
el medio y evaluar el posible impacto sobre el medio ambiente del Area
del Tratado y otros ecosistemas dependientes si la explotacio'n mineral
fuese a tener lugar all.1
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Ibid. pa'g. 1104.
Ibid. pag. 1102-05; Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, pags. 17-18.
Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, pa'gs. 18.
Ibid. Recomendacion XI-1(4)(iii), pags. 11, 12.
Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, Recomendacion VIII-11, -13, pags. 1102-1105.
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tific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) to identify types
of human interference, evaluate the possible effects in the environment and recommend measures."
Based on a report by SCAR, the Eighth Consultative Meeting, held in Oslo in 1975, adopted the Code of Conduct for Antarctic Expeditions and Station Activities. The same Consultative
Meeting, "[r]ecognizing that the prime responsibility for Antarctic matters, including protection of the Antarctic environment, lies with the States active in the area which are parties to
the Antarctic Treaty,"" compiled a list of the measures adopted
by the Consultative Parties for the protection of the ecology and
recommended new measures.
The subject of the measures, Man's Impact on the Antarctic
Environment, was considered with respect to the utilization of
the living and mineral resources in the Eighth and Ninth Consultative Meetings. As shall be seen later, the recommendations
of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, held in London in 1977,11 as
well as the preliminary draft of the convention on the conservation of Antarctic marine resources, contemplate a clear ecological
priority over any commercial exploitation of resources. In addition to this priority, the Consultative Meeting held in London
reaffirmed the interrelationship between the Antarctic ecosystem
and the neighboring ecosystems. In effect, Recommendation IX5, Man's Impact on the Antarctic Environment, declared that the
Consultative Parties "will ensure in planning future activities
that the question of environmental effects and of the possible
impact of such activities on the relevant ecosystems are duly
considered."' 7 A similar provision can be found in Recommendation IX-1, the statement of principles that should govern any
possible program for the utilization of Antarctic resources, which
states that the "protection of the unique Antarctic environment
and of its dependent ecosystems should be a basic consideration.""
The Report of the Eighth Consultative Meeting shows that
the Consultative Parties, in conjunction with SCAR, have developed plans for the comprehensive study of the Antarctic marine
44. Id.

45. Id. at 1104.
46. Id. at 1102-05; Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, at 1718.
47. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, at 18.
48. Id. Recommendation IX-1(4)(iii), at 11, 12.
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Se deduce de todo lo anterior que las Partes Consultivas del Tratado
Antartico han decidido que cualquier aprovechamiento comercial futuro
de los recursos contenidos en el area del Tratado no debe afectar el
ecosistema antartico y los ecosistemas relacionados con 41.10 La preocupacion ecologico se basa en estudios cientfficos de la ms variada indole,
llevados a cabo generalmente por especialistas de los miernbros activos
del Tratado Antartico o en programas organizados bajo el patrocinio de
las Partes Consultivas o estimulados por ellas 51
50. La relaci6n entre la proteccio'n ecoldgica y el possible aprovechamiento de los recursos fue
expresado en Ia Novena Reunion Consultiva en un texto que convendri'a reproducir en su integridad, en su version inglesa:
Man's impact on the Antarctic environment
13. With the items on the agenda concerning Antarctic resources particularly in mind,
the Representatives discussed the question of man's impact on the Antarctic environment. They recalled the numerous steps already taken by Consultative Parties designed
to protect the Antarctic environment from unnecessary interference, including:
(i) The designation by the Consultative Parties of the Treaty Area as a Special
Conservation Area and the adoption of the "Agreed Measures for the Conservation of the Antarctic Fauna and Flora";
(ii) The designation of "Specially Protected Areas" to preserve their unique ecological system and "Sites of Special Scientific Interest" to enable scientific investigations to be carried out at those sites without interference;
(iii) The negotiation of the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals
(London 1972);
(iv) The adoption of measures to preserve and protect from damage historic
monuments situated in the Antarctic Treaty Area;
(v) The adoption of a Code of Conduct to be observed at their stations and by
their expeditions within the Antarctic Treaty Area.
They also recalled that in close co-operation with the Scientific Committee
on Antractic Research (SCAR) of the International Council of Scientific Unions,
and through SCAR with other appropriate international organizations concerned,
they have developed plans for the comprehensive study of the Antarctic marine
ecosystem considered as an integral part of the Antarctic environment and have
sought to;
(a) identify the types and assess the extent of human interference which has
occurred in the Treaty Area as a result of man's activities;
(b) assess the possible impact on the environment of the Treaty Area and other
dependent ecosystems if mineral exploration and/or exploitation were to occur
there.
The Representatives, while considering the next steps to be taken with regard to
questions concerning Antarctic resources, decided to recommend that their Governments should reaffirm their commitment to environmental protection. Accordingly the
Representatives drew up the statement contained in Recommendation IX-5.
Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, pa'gs. 7-8.
51. Hemos hecho referencias a los estudios de SCAR y, especialmente, a los que tienen relacion
con el medio ambiente antartico. Cabe destacar-como presentacin del ecosistema marino antartico-el programs lamado "BIOMASS," iniciado a requerimiento del Sistema Antartico e impulsado
por SCAR, en colaboraco'n con Scientific Committee on Ocean Research (SCOR) y FAO. SCIENTIFIC
COMM. ON ANTARCTIC RESEARCH AND SCENTIrIC COMM. ON OCEANIC RESEARCH, BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF MARINE ANTARCTIC SYSTEMS AND STOCKS (BIOMASS) (1977).
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ecosystem. They propose to identify the kinds and extent of
human interference in the environment and to determine the
possible impact of mineral extraction on the Antarctic environment and its related ecosystems."
As can be deduced from the foregoing, the Consultative Parties of the Antarctic Treaty have decided that any future commercial utilization of resources in the Antarctic Treaty area
should not affect the Antarctic and related ecosystems.' The
49. Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, Recommendation VIII-11, -13, at
1102-05.
50. The relationship between the protection of the ecology and the possible exploitation of the resources of the area as pronounced at the Ninth Consultative Meeting is
worthy of being reproduced in its entirety:
Man's impact on the Antarctic environment
13. With the items on the agenda concerning Antarctic resources particularly
in mind, the Representatives discussed the question of man's impact on the
Antarctic environment. They recalled the numerous steps already taken by
Consultative Parties designed to protect the Antarctic environment from unnecessary interference, including:
(i) The designation by the Consultative Parties of the Treaty Area
as a Special Conservation Area and the adoption of the "Agreed
Measures for the Conservation of the Antarctic Fauna and Flora";
(ii) The designation of "Specially Protected Areas" to preserve
their unique ecological system and "Sites of Special Scientific Interest" to enable scientific investigations to be carried out at those
sites without interference;
(iii) The negotiation of the Convention for the Conservation of
Antarctic Seals (London 1972);
(iv) The adoption of measures to preserve and protect from damage historic monuments situated in the Antarctic Treaty Area;
(v) The adoption of a Code of Conduct to be observed at their
stations and by their expeditions within the Antarctic Treaty Area.
They also recalled that in close co-operation with the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) of the International Council of Scientific Unions, and through SCAR with other
appropriate international organizations concerned, they have developed plans for the comprehensive study of the Antarctic marine
ecosystem considered as an integral part of the Antarctic environment and have sought to:
(a) identify the types and assess the extent of human interference which has occurred in the Treaty Area as a result of
man's activities;
(b) assess the possible impact on the environment of the
Treaty Area and other dependent ecosystems if mineral exploration and/or exploitation were to occur there.
The Representatives, while considering the next steps to be taken with
regard to questions concerning Antarctic resources, decided to recommend
that their Governments should reaffirm their commitment to environmental
protection. Accordingly the Representatives drew up the statement contained
in Recommendation IX-5.
Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, at 7, 8.
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Se ha establecido cientificamente el caracter .unico del ecosistema
antartico; su influencia en el clima del mundo, en la reserva global de
agua dulce, en las corrientes, en la formaclon de zooplancton; la existencia de un ecosistema marino antartico, circunscrito por la Convergencia
Anta"rtica y relacionado con el medio ambiente terrestre del continente
y con las ecologias vecinas a el y situadas mas alla del llamado Oceano
Austral. " Tambien ha podido dimensionarse en principio el riesgo que
podria significar una explotacion indiscriminada de los recursos vivos en
la Anta'rtida y, especialmente, del krill, pequefio crustaceo que'parece ser
uno de los ejes de su ecosistema marino;53 y, en lo que toca a una posible
explotacion mineral, el peligro serio que podr{a presentar para el medio
ambiente.5 4 La competencia de las Partes Consultivas sobre todo lo relacionado con el ecosistema antartico fue' reconocida, como queda dicho,
por la Conferencia de la FAO celebrada en 1975.11
Fluye de todo lo anterior la importancia que debera atribuilrse a la
preservaclon del medio ambiente singular de la Antartida, a la preservacion y conservacion de sus recursos y a la mantencion del equilibrio de
su ecosistema y de los ecosistemas vecinos. Estudiado en forma muy
general lo que pudieramos llamar el factor ecologico, convendria, probablemente, antes de abordar la cuestion de los recursos en la zona,
detenerse en el problema de la soberani'a.
D. La Cuestion de la Soberant'a
La discusion del tema del aprovechamiento de los recursos antarticos-al que nos referiremos mas adelante-plantea el problema de la
soberania, que es parte de lo que hemos denominado el Sistema Antartico. Se trata de determinar que' validez y alcance tienen las reclamaciones de soberania formuladas por siete estados sobre casi la totalidad
del continente antartico, y que efecto tiene o puede tener la soberanfa
invocada sobre los espacios maritimos-mar territorial, plataforma continental y zona economica exclusiva-que, conforme al derecho internacional general, son consecuencia necesaria de la soberanfa terrestre.
El Tratado Antartico no resolvid' el problema de las reclamaciones
52. Vea en general de Blij, op. cit. nota 26.
53. I. EVERSON, THE LIVING RESOURCES OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN (UNDP/FAO Southern Oceans

Fisheries Survey Programme GLO/SO/77/1 Sept. 1977); G. GRANTHAM, THE UTILIZATION OF KRILL
(UNDP/FAO Southern Oceans Fisheries Survey Programme GLA/SO/77/3 1977).
54. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, Report of the Group of Experts
on Mineral Exploration and Exploitation, pags. 56-73.
55. Ver nota 13 y texto accompanante supra.
56. Argentina, Australia, Chile, Francia,"Noruega, Nueva Zelandia y Reino Unido.
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concentration and preoccupation with the ecosystem is premised
on varied scientific studies prepared by the specialists of the active members of the Treaty or in programs organized by the Con51
sultative Parties.
The unique character of the Antarctic ecosystem, its influence on the world climate, on the global reserve of fresh water,
on the marine currents and on the formation of zooplankton, the
existence of an Antarctic marine ecosystem circumscribed by the
Antarctic Convergence and related to the Antarctic continental
environment and to neighboring environments, have all been scientifically established." It has also been possible to establish tentatively the risk associated with indiscriminate exploitation of
Antarctic living resources and, in particular, the krill, which appear to be the foundation of the Antarctic marine ecosystem.'
Similarly, research has indicated the danger associated with the
exploitation of the mineral resources of the area." The competency of the Consultative Parties in dealing with the Antarctic
ecosystem has been recognized by the Eighteenth Session of the
Conference of FAO, held in 1975.11
It is evident from the foregoing discussion that protection of
the Antarctic environment, the preservation and conservation of
the resources of the area and the maintenance of the ecological
balance of the Antarctic and related ecosystems is of primary
importance. Having discussed in a very general manner the ecological factor, the question of sovereignty should be discussed
next before reaching the problem of resource allocation.
D.

The Question of Sovereignty

The problem of utilization of Antarctic resources presents
51. Reference has been made to SCAR studies and especially those related to the
surrounding environment of Antartica. The program known as "BIOMASS," prompted
by the Antarctic System and urged by SCAR, in collaboration with the Scientific Committee on Ocean Research (SCOR) and FAO, is an outstanding presentation of the marine
ecosystem of Antarctica. SCIENTIFIC COMM. ON ANTARCTIC RESEARCH & SCIENTIFIC COMM.
ON OCEAN RESEARCH, BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF MARINE ANTARCTIC SYSTEMS AND STOCKS

(BIOMASS) (1977).
52. See generally de Blij, supra note 26.
53. I. EVERSON, THE LIVING REsOURCES OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN (UNDP/FAO Southern Oceans Fisheries Survey Programme GLO/SO/77/1 Sept. 1977); G. GRANTHAM, THE
UTILIZATION OF KRILL (UNDP/FAO Southern Oceans Fisheries Survey Programme
GLO/SO/77/3 1977).
54. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, Report of the Group of
Experts on Mineral Exploration and Exploitation, at 56-73.
55. See note 13 and accompanying text supra.
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ni tampoco, como se ha dicho, "congelo" a aqul o a estas. Lo que hizo,
simplemente, fue" mantener el status quo. Su Articulo IV(1), preceptda
que nada en el puede interpretarse como renuncia a derechos previamente hechos valer o a reclamaciones de soberan'a territorial en la Antartida; ni tampoco como prejuzgando la posicidn de quie'nes no reconocen tales derechos. Agrega que las actividades desarrolladas durante la
vigencia del Tratado no podran mejorar o perjudicar las reclamaciones;
y que no podran extenderse las reclamaciones o formularse nuevas en
vida del Tratado. Protege, asi, el Tratado los derechos hechos valer por
los reclamantes y la posicion de los no reclamantes.
En el fondo, el problema de la soberania no se presentaba ni se
presentara' con claridad hasta que se plantee definitivamente el aprovechamiento economico de los recursos. El Tratado Anta'rtico no trat propiamente esta cuestion, si bien se refirio a la conservacion de los recursos
vivos como una de sus funciones esenciales y preserv 6 los derechos y
posiciones invocados respecto a la soberania. La reserva ecologica, el
laboratorio cientlfico y la zona de paz constituian, de hecho, una especie
de moratoria. Planteado el problema de los recursos, revive la situacion
de discrepancia planteada en el Arti'culo IV. Aunque no es el momento
ni la ocasion de plantear a fondo el tema de la validez general y particular
de las reclamaciones, nos sentimos obligados a formular algunos comentarios generales.
No cabe duda de que nada en el derecho internacional impide que
haya soberana sobre las tierras antarticas y derechos soberanos sobre las
aguas y plataformas continentales adyacentes a ellas, este'n o no cubiertas las unas y las otras por hielos. Esto se desprende con toda claridad
del derecho internacional general y ha sido confirmado por muchos
tratadistas.5 7 Tampoco cabe duda de que sera necesario acreditar el
equivalente de la dualidad que en derecho privado se expresa en la
concurrencia del ttulo y la posesion para la adquisicion del dominio.
Posesio'n ha sido reemplazada por la expresion de "ocupacio'n efectiva"
en muchos comentarios relacionados con esta cuestion.
En los planteamientos formulados en algunas ocasiones, y en parte
hechos valer en este numero, se analiza la situacion con una perspectiva
que podra ser estimada como de pre-guerra y, a veces, con un cierto
exclusivismo de enfoque juridico de cara'cter anglosajo'n.
El distinguido profesor frances Rene-Jean Dupuy planteaba que en
el caso de las reclamaciones de soberania en la Anta'rtida existia, en el
caso del titulo invocado, una confrontacion de contiguidad y descubri57. Para una discusi6n general de este tema, vea 0. PINOCHET DE LABARRA, CHILEAN SOVEREIGNTY
INANTARCTICA (1954) y Bernhardt, Sovereignty in Antarctica, 5 CAL. W. INT'L L.J. 297, 302-10 (1975).
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the question of sovereignty, which is a part of the Antarctic
System. The question presented is the validity and extent of the
sovereignty claims of seven states" and the effect of sovereignty
on maritime spaces-the territorial sea, continental shelf and
exclusive economic zone-which, according to international law,
are an attribute of territorial sovereignty.
The Antarctic Treaty did not resolve the question of the
claims nor did it, as is often asserted, "freeze" them. Article IV(1)
prescribes that the Treaty may not be interpreted as a renunciation of rights previously vested or of claims of territorial sovereignty in Antarctica nor as prejudicing the position of those
states who do not recognize such rights. In addition, Article IV(2),
specifies that activities undertaken by states while the Treaty is
in force will neither improve nor impinge on any existing claims.
It also provides that no new claims may be made nor can existing
ones be extended. In this manner, the Treaty protects the rights
of both claimant states and the position of nonclaimant states.
Ultimately, the question of sovereignty will not clearly present itself until such time as economic utilization of the natural
resources is imminent. Although it refers to the conservation of
living resources as a primary objective and although it preserved
existing rights and claims of sovereignty, the Antarctic Treaty
does not directly address the problem of economic utilization of
resources. This is neither the time nor the place for a detailed
examination of the validity of the claims in general or in particular, but some general remarks are appropriate.
There is no doubt that international law does not impede
claims of sovereignty over the Antarctic territory and the adjacent waters and continental shelf regardless of whether they are
covered by ice. This is totally clear from international law and
has been 'confirmed by many commentators.5 7 It is also without
doubt that it will be necessary to endorse a dual standard derived
from the private law requirements of title and possession to establish dominiun. The later requirement, possession, has in many
commentaries been replaced with the term "effective occupation."
Some comments formulated on other occasions, and repre56. Argentina, Australia, Chile, France, New Zealand, Norway and the United Kingdom.
57. For a general discussion of this topic, see 0. PINOCHr DE LA BARRA, SOVEREIGNTY
INANTARCTIA (1954) and Bernhardt, Sovereignty in Antartica, 5 CAL. W. INT'L L.J. 297,
302-10 (1975).
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miento. En efecto, los pazses vecinos a la Ant rtida y, en especial, los
mas cercanos a ella (Chile y Argentina) invocan la continuidad y contiguidad, en tanto que aquellos estados que participaron mas extensamente en una epoca en la exploracion del continente, acentuan el descubrimiento.5' La contradiccion descrita es, sin embargo, s6 lo la segunda
parte del problema. En efecto, debe determinarse primero si se invoca
un titulo originario' ° sobre la Antartida o uno derivativo.1' En otras palabras, debe determinarse si la Antartida ha sido o es en todo o en parte
res nullius.
Chile y Argentina invocan un titulo originario, derivado de los derechos de la Corona de Espafia, en virtud del Tratado de Tordesillas, a lo
que en la e'poca se denominaba como Terra Australis. 2 Este derecho, a
lo menos en el caso chileno, fue estimado como digno de consideracion
por el eminente tratadiste Gilbert Gidel.13 Los derechos espanoles pasaron a sus ex-colonias cuando alcanzaron la independencia, en 1810, en
virtud de lo que se ha denominado como el uti possidetis juris.41 En el
caso de Chile, estos derechos fueron reafirmados-con expresa referencia
a la Antrtida-por Bernardo O'Higgins, el primer gobernante de su era
independiente, y afianzados por los actos ejecutados en el Estrecho de
Magallanes hacia el Sur, con asiento principal en la ciudad de Punta
Arenas.15
A principios de siglo, en 1902 y 1906, Chile otorg concesiones de
pesca y caza en la Antrtida. Tambien en 1906 se instali en la isla
Decepcio'n, de las islas Shetland del Sur, "La Compa-la Ballenera de
Magallanes," sociedad chilena que operaba con un permiso otorgado por
el Gobernador de Magallanes." Ademas, en 1906 el Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores de Chile aludi6 pu'blicamente a los derechos antarticos
58. Dupuy, Le Statut de I'Antarctique, 1958

ANNUAIRE FRANCAIS DE DROrr INTERNATIONAL

196,

208-14.
59. El argumento de la continuidad adquiere especial forma y significacio'n cuando se trata de
paises situados apenas de quinientas millas de la Antgrtida, como es el caso de Chile.
60. Titulo originario es la clase de titulo adquirido por un pa's sobre tierras incluidas en Ia
concesion original de soberanla al estado.
61. Titulo derivativo es Ia clase de ttulo adquirido por un pals relativo a tierras sobre las cualas
la soberani'a se adquire por otros medios.
62. El titulo chileno deriva de una concesin a don Pedro Safichez de Ia Hoz, a quien se confiri6
la Gobernacikn de las tierras al sur del Estrecho de Magallanes hasta el Polo Sur en 1539. Esta
concesion pasd' a la Capitania General de Chile por Reales Cedulas de 1555 y 1558, que las incluyeron
en las Gobernaciones de Jeronimo de Alderete y Francisco de Villagra. 0. PINOCHEr DE 1A BARRA, op.
cit. nota 57, pigs. 14-15.
63. G. GIDEL, ASPECTS JURIDIQUES DE LALurrE POUR L'ANTARCriQuE (1948).
64. Situacion posesoria existente al momento de Ia independencia de Espaja. P. JEssuP & H.
TAUBENFELD, op. cit. nota 4, pig. 146.
65. 0. PINOCHEr DE LA BARl, op. cit. nota 57.
66. Ibid. pig. 38.

/
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sented in this issue, analyze the situation with a pre-war perspective and, on occasion, from an exclusively Anglo-Saxon juridical approach.
The distinguished French professor, Rene-Jean Dupuy, presents, in the case of claims of sovereignty to Antarctica, a confrontation between contiguity and discovery.5" He says, in effect, that
the countries neighboring Antarctica, and especially those nearest the continent (Argentina and Chile) invoke continuity and
contiguity as a basis for their claims, while those states which
participated more actively in the era of Antarctic exploration
assert discovery as the basis for their claims.59 The conflict just
described, however, is merely the second part of the problem.
First, it should be determined if the title being invoked is originary" or derivative;" in other words, whether Antarctica has been
or is, totally or partially, res nullius.
Both Chile and Argentina invoke originary title, derived from
the rights of the Spanish Crown by virtue of the Treaty of Tordesillas, to those areas which in that era were known as Terra
Australis. 2 This right, at least in the Chilean case, has been
considered by the eminent commentator Gilbert Gidel. 3 The
Spanish rights passed to her ex-colonies by virtue of the theory
of utti possidetis juris."4 In Chile's case, these rights were reaffirmed with express reference to Antarctica by Bernardo
O'Higgins, the first Direct6r Supremo, and secured by the acts
executed in the area of the Straits of Magellan, principally in the
city of Punta Arenas. 5
Towards the beginning of this century, in 1902 and 1906,
Chile granted fishing and hunting licenses in Antarctica. In addi58. Dupuy, LE STATUT DE L'ANTARCTIQUE, 1958 ANNUAIRE FRANCAIS DE DRorr
196, 208-14.
59. The continuity argument acquires special significance when referring to states
located as near as five hundred miles from Antarctica, as is Chile.
60. Originary title refers to such title as is acquired by a state over territory included
in the original concession of sovereignty to that state.
61. Derivative title is such title as is acquired by a state by other means.
62. Chile's title derives from a grant to Don Pedro Sanchez de Ia Hoz, who was made
governor of all territory south of the Straits of Magellan to the South Pole in 1539. This
grant was then passed to the Capitania General de Chile by the Reales Ceduls in 1555
and 1558 and was included in the governorships of Jer6nimo de Alderete and Francisco
de Villagra. 0. PINOCHsrr DE LA BARRA, supra note 57, at 14-15.
INTERNATIONALE

63. G. GIoEL, ASPECTS

JURIDIQUES DE LA

LUTTE POUR L'ANTARCTIQUE (1948).

64. The juridical possessions existing at the moment of independence from Spain. P.
JESSUP & H. TAUBENFELD, supra note 4, at 146.
65. 0. PINOCHET DE LA BARRA, supra note 57,
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de su pal's e inicio una negociacion con Argentina de delimitacion Anta'rtica, que se extiendio a 1907.17
Es, por tanto, en 1906 cuando estiman los autores chilenos que el
titulo de ese pal's fue' perfeccionado15 Al dictarse el Decreto de 1940, que
fijo los li'mites del territorio chileno antartico, este dejoconstancia de la
preexistencia de los derechos invocados y los actos de soberani1a de 1906.9
Se ha dicho que s6 lo el descubrimiento puede ser base de dominio
sobre territorios extremos. La verdad es que esta nocion debe su extension y popularidad a la e'poca del colonialismo, en la que fue invocada
como fundamento de dominio en grandes extensiones de Africa y Asia.
Para su aplicabilidad a esta situacio'n, seria necesario, en todo caso, que
ningun estado hubiere acreditado ti'tulo o presencia con anterioridad; si
se presentase un res nullius cumplido y total.
Los casos ventilados ante tribunales internacionales y frecuentemente citados con relaci6n a territorios escasamente habitados y la
soberania a su respecto son todos anteriores a la gran guerra, sin que
esto prive a algunos de sus consideraciones de validez. 0 Ha habido,
entretanto, un desarrollo progresivo del derecho internacional, en el
sentido preciso que le da la Carta de las Naciones Unidas.7 1
La evoluci6n del derecho favorece evidentemente, en el caso de las
reclamaciones anta'rticas, a aquellos reclamantes cuyo territorio esta
muy cerca de la Antairtida y vinculado a 4l por factores geogra'ficos,
ecolo'gicos, economicos y aun estrate"gicos. En el caso de Chile los trabajos
cientficos demuestran que la Peninsula Antairtica es una extension de
la Ame'rica del Sur y que las dos regiones pertenecieron antiguamente a
un solo continente, cuyas partes hoy sumergidas constituyen la plataforma submarina ma's aca y mas alla' del Paso de Drake." Si se invoca
un titulo originario con algu~n fundamento las invocaciones coadyuvantes
a la continuidad y la contiguidad se refuerzan grandemente.
En relacidn a los argumentos basados exclusivamente en la continui67. Ibid. prig. 57.
68. Ibid.

69. Los fundamentos de los derechos invocado por Chile han sido circumstanciadamente analizados en la obra del Dr. Pinochet de la Barra, Chilean Sovereignty in Antarctica. 0. PINOCHm" DE
tL BARRA, op. cit. nota 57.
70. Legal Status of Eastern Greenland [19731 P.C.I.J., 22 ser. A/B, no. 53; Clipperton Island
Arbitral Award (Francia v. Mexico), 28 enero 1931, reproducido en 26 AM. J. INT'L L. 390 (1932);
Island of Palamas Arbitral Award (Estados Unidos v. Holanda), 4 Abril 1928, reproducido en 22
AM. J. INT'L L. 390 (1932).
71. Carta de Ia N.U. art. 13(1)(a).
72. de Blij, op, cit. nota 26, pag 310. Vea tambe'n, Tratado Interamericano de Asistencia
Reciproca, 2 septiembre 1947, 21 U.N.T.S. 77, art. 4 (incluyd' el conjunto de las reclamaciones de
Chile y Argentina en la zona de defensa del Continente Americano).
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tion, in 1906 a Chilean association, La Compafiia Ballenera de
Magallanes, operated from the island of Decepci6n in the South
Shetland Islands, with the permission of the Governor of Magallanes.6" Also in 1906, the Minister of Foreign Relations of Chile
publicly alluded to Chile's rights in Antarctica and initiated negotiations with Argentina concerning Antarctic boundaries,
which extended into 1907.11
For these reasons, 1906 is considered by the Chilean commentators as the year when Chile's title was perfected." The
Decree of 1940, which established the limits of Chilean territory
in Antarctica, made clear the preexistence of the rights claimed
and of the acts of sovereignty in 1906.9
Some commentators have argued that only discovery can
provide a valid basis for dominion over distant territories. In
truth, the popularity and acceptance of this theory is due to the
age of colonialism, when it was the basis for dominion over vast
areas of Africa and Asia. In any event, to be applicable in this
case it would be necessary that no other state have a valid title
or be present in the area; in other words, it must be totally res
nullius.
All the cases brought before the international tribunals
which are frequently cited as controlling issues of sovereignty
over scarcely populated territories were decided before World
War I.70 Since then progressive development of international law
has occurred in the full sense of the term as used by the Charter
of the United Nations.7
In the case of Antarctic claims, the evolution of international
law favors those claimants whose territory is close to Antarctica
and linked to it by geographic, ecological, economic and strategic
factors. In the case of Chile, it should be noted that the Antarctic
Peninsula is merely an extension of South America and that both
regions at some point were part of the same continent whose
submerged parts constitute the sea bed on either side of the Drake
66. Id. at 38.
67. Id. at 57.

68. Id.
69. The basis of Chile's claims has been analyzed exhaustively in Dr. Pinochet de la
Barra's work, Chilean Sovereignty in Antarctica. 0. PINOCHrr DE LA BARRA, supra note 57.
70. Legal Status of Eastern Greenland, [19331 P.C.I.J. 22, ser. A/B, no. 53; Clipperton Island Arbitral Award (France v. Mexico), Jan. 28, 1931, reprintedin 26 AM. J. INT'L
L. 390 (1932); Island of Palmas Arbitral Award (United States v. Netherlands), Apr. 4,
1928, reprinted in 22 AM. J. INT'L L. 390 (1932).
71. U.N. CHARTER art. 13(1)(a).
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dad y la contiguidad, se ha criticado la lamada "teorfa del sector" o
prolongacion geometrica hasta el Polo desde un territorio vecino. Sin que
esto signifique cuestionar los me'ritos de dicha teoria, podria estimarse
que ella admite algunas criticas que son justificadas. Una de ellas, en el
caso de la Antartida, sera que los sectores comprenderlan aguas que
forman parte de la alta mar. A este
respecto,
y en lo que toca a Chile, el
•
/
Decreto de 1940 que preciso los lilmites antarticos del pals alude al mar
territorial dentro del cuadrante reclamado, lo que presupone la existencia de la alta mar ma's alla de las doscientas millas jurisdicionales declaradas por ese palfs en 1947.
En cuanto a la posesion u ocupacicn efectiva, las consideraciones
relativos a territorios extremos formuladas en los casos tantas veces citados por los autores tienen plena validez. Pero el ejercicio de la autoridad,
de actos de administracion y de actividades economicas bajo el control
de un estado, debe entenderse adaptado a las condiciones geograficas y
climaticas de la Antartida. Es en esa perspectiva que deben analizarse
los actos de administraclon, instalacion de bases, actividades economicas
y cientificas de los estados reclamantes, llevados a cabo antes de la
suscripcion del Tratado Antartico11
En consecuencia, sera preciso, al evaluar el merito de las reclamaciones, tener en cuenta los ti'tulos historicos, la continuidad y la contiguidad-no solo el descubrimiento-en conjunto con la posesion u ocupacio'n efectiva.
En cuanto a los espacios maritimos-mar territorial, plataforma
continental y zona econ6mica exclusiva-son una consecuencia del dominio terrestre. Una vez mas, es menester comprobar que al Texto Integrado de Negociacio'n o ante-proyecto de convencion preparado por la
Tercera Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre el derecho del mar
(CONFEMAR) no hace discriminaciones al respecto y se limita a enunciar la regla general, aplicable por consiguiente a todos los casos.
En el caso de los reclamantes, solamente Chile habla proclamado su
jurisdiccidn sobre una zona de doscientas millas aplicable a su reclamacion antartica con anterioridad a la suscripcon del Tratado Antartico.
Argentina lo hizo hace algunos anos, en tanto que Australia y Nueva
Zelandia han dictado legislaciones que habilitan al Poder Ejecutivo para
extender su zona econo'mica exclusiva de doscientas millas a su reclamaci6 n antartica.
Se ha sostenido que la dictacion de nuevas zonas jurisdiccifnales de
doscientas millas constituirla una ampliacion de las reclamaciones, en
73. En el caso de Chile, sus actos de administracio'n se remontan a los comienzos de 1902 y 1906.
La presencia chilena en la Antartida se manifiesta, entre otras maneras, por numerosas bases en el
continente previo el I.G.Y. y la emision de sellos. Su presencia economica se ha manifestado en varias
industrias chilenas operando, bajo regulackon gubernamental, en Anta'rtida.
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Passage.7 2 If an originary title is invoked with some foundation,
the supplementary claims of continuity and contiguity are greatly
reinforced.
As to those arguments based exclusively on continuity and
contiguity, the "sector theory" has been often criticized. Without
questioning the ultimate merits of the sector theory, it may be
said that some of the criticism is justified. One of these, in the
case of Antarctica, is that the sectors would include some areas
of the high seas. In this respect, it should be noted that Chile's
Decree of 1940, which established the Antarctic boundaries of the
country, alludes to the territorial sea, which presupposes the existence of high seas outside the two hundred mile jurisdictional
limit established by that country in 1947.
As to possession or effective occupation, those factors regarding distant territories developed in the cases decided before the
international tribunals are totally valid. But, the exercise of authority, of administrative acts and of economic activities under
the control of the state should be adapted to the geographic and
climatic conditions of Antarctica. It is from this perspective that
one should analyze those administrative acts, installation of
bases, and economic and scientific activities of the claimant
states undertaken prior to the signing of the Antarctic Treaty."
Consequently, in evaluating the claims it will be necessary
to take into account not only discovery, but also historic title and
contiguity in addition to possession or effective occupation.
As to maritime spaces-the territorial sea, continental shelf
and exclusive economic zone-they are a consequence of territorial dominion. It should be once again noted that the draft
convention prepared for the Third United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS III) makes no distinctions between
types of territories claimed and only enunciates the general rule
applicable to all situations.
In the case of the claimant states, only Chile had proclaimed
jurisdiction over the two hundred mile exclusive economic zone
applicable to Antarctica prior to its signing of the Antarctic
72. de Blij, supra note 26, at 310. See also Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance, Sept. 2, 1947, 21 U.N.T.S. 77, art. 4 (included the combined claims of Chile
and Argentina in the defense zone of the American continent).
73. In Chile's case, its administrative actions date from 1902 and 1906. Chile has
manifested its presence in Antarctica, inter alia, by keeping numerous bases on the continent since before the I.G.Y. and by issuing stamps. Its economic presence has been
manifested by various Chilean industries operated in Antarctica under governmental
regulation.
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los terminos del Arti'culo IV(2), del Tratado Antafrtico. Si se considera
que los espacios maritimos no son sino una consecuencia natural y
necesaria de la soberana terrestre, tal argumento caerfa por su base.
Tambie'n se ha dicho, por algunos, que todas las aguas de la Antartida
serian alta mar. Tal interpretacion se contradice, sin embargo, con la
letra misma del Articulo VI del Tratado Antartico que, al aludir a la
alta mar, esta manifestando a contrario sensu que existe en el a'rea del
tratado a lo menos un mar territorial.74 Tampoco se compadece con el
hecho, ya anotado, de que a lo menos uno de los firmantes'originales
del Tratado Antgrtico se incorpor6 al Tratado con una reclamacin que
cdmprendi'a una zona jurisdiccional de doscientas millas.
Todo lo anterior lleva a la conclusion de que necesariamente cualquier regimen de aprovechamiento de los recursos antairticos, minerales
o vivos, tendraque tener en cuenta la realidad de la afirmacio'n de soberana en la Antartida.
E.

El Problema de la Utilizacijn de los Recursos
En la introduccon se ha aludido al creciente interes recien suscitado
por los recursos antarticos. Se manifesto gracias a la llamada "crisis del
petroleo," la cual, a partir de 1970, motivd la bdsqueda de nuevas fuentes
de energia. Con esta perspectiva, los estados y las grandes corporaciones
comenzaron a interesarse, entre otras posibilidades, en los hidrocarburos
que pudieren existir en las plataformas continentales de la Antartida. En
un proceso paralelo la concentracion de pesca en las regiones tradicionales y la universalizacio'n de las zonas economicas exclusivas o de pesca
de doscientas millas produjeron un interes renovado y creciente por los
recursos vivos de los mares australes. Este proceso se agudizo en 1974 con
los progresos logrados en la CONFEMAR. En los ultimos anos, se ha
hecho presente una mayor urgencia en cuanto a la necesidad de un regimen para los recursos vivos, en tanto que la cueston de los recursos
minerales, aunque conservando su importancia, no ha sido objeto del
mismo grado de apremio.
1.

RECURSOS VIVOS

El tema de los recursos vivos marinos de la Antartida fue'presentado
por Noruega a la Octava Reunion Consultiva celebrada en Oslo en 1975,
la cual acord que las Partes Consultivas se abocasen a esta cuestion y
74. Los tratadistas han definido Ia alta mar como el espacio maritimo situado m~s alld del mar
territorial. Por tanto, la alta mar supone la existencia de una soberania extendida a las aguas o mar
territorial.
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Treaty. Argentina claimed it a few years ago, and Australia and
New Zealand have enacted legislation permitting the executive
to extend the exclusive economic zone of its Antarctic claims to
two hundred miles.
It has been contended that the assertion of the two hundred
mile jurisdictional zone is an enlargement of an existing claim
within the terms of Article IV(2), of the Antarctic Treaty. But, if
one considers that the maritime spaces are a natural consequence
and necessary attribute of territorial sovereignty, such an argument must fail for lack of foundation. It has also been contended
that all Antarctic waters are high seas. Such an assertion is contradicted by the very terms of Article VI of the Antarctic Treaty
which, when mentioning "high seas," manifests a contrariosensu
that there exists within the treaty area at least a territorial sea.74
Also, such an assertion is not compatible with the fact that one
of the signatories to the Treaty entered into the Treaty claiming
a two hundred mile jurisdictional zone.
The foregoing analysis leads to the conclusion that any pro- gram for the utilization of Antarctic resources, whether living or
mineral, will have to take into account the assertions of sovereignty claims in Antarctica.
E.

The Problem of Utilization of Resources

The introduction referred to the growing interest in Antarctic
resources during the last decade. Starting in 1970, the oil crises
promoted the quest for new sources of energy. States and large
corporations became interested, among other possibilities, in the
hydrocarbons that may exist on the continental shelf of Antarctica. Simultaneously, as has already been mentioned, the concentration of fishing in the traditional areas and the universalization
of the two hundred mile exclusive economic zone brought about
a new and ever-growing interest in the living resources of the
austral seas. This process was accelerated in 1974 by the progress
achieved at UNCLOS III. These last years have proven the increasing need for a system regulating living resources, while the
question of mineral resources, though keeping its importance, has
not reached the same degree of urgency.
74. The commentators have defined the high seas as the maritime space situated
beyond the territorial seas. Therefore, the concept of the high seas presupposes the existence of sovereignty over territorial waters.
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asumiesen respecto a la conservacion de dichos recursos sus responsabilidades especiales. 5 En tanto que el Sistema Anta'rtico abordaba este delicado problema, el Comite de Pesca de la FAO (COFI) estudio, a partir
de 1975, el tema de los recursos marinos de los mares australes, situados
al sur de 450 de latitud sur. La FAO reconocid" como queda dicho, la
competencia especial de las partes del Tratado Antartico en todo lo
relativo a la preservacon y conservacion del ecosistema en el area del
Tratado y afirmc' su propia competencia tecnica en lo que tiene relacion
al estudio y conocimiento de los recursos vivos australes. Tambie'n expreso su voluntad de cooperar con las Partes Consultivas en dicha materia, dejo'constancia del necesario respeto por las jurisdicciones costeras
en los mares australes, y formulo diversas apreciaciones te'cnicas respecto
a la naturaleza de los recursos vivos australes, especies, cantidades conocidas, actividades en el girea e investigaciones. Ademds, manifest6 su
aprecio y deseo de continuada colaboracion con programas originado por
las partes del Tratado Antartico y, finalmente, en su tultima reunion
celebrada en este aio en Roma, dejod constancia de la cooperacion que
mantenia con las Partes Consultivas y tomo'nota de la preparacion por
estas de un regimen para los recursos vivos."
La Novena Reunion Consultiva del Tratado Antartico, celebrada en
Londres en septiembre de 1977, considero6 extensamente el tema de la
conservacion de los recursos vivos antarticos y adopto la Recomendacion
IX-2. 7. La recomendacion indicada, luego de referirse a la investigacion
cientifica, adopta directrices tradicionales para la conservacion de los
recursos vivos, refiriendose al establecimiento de un regimen definitivo
de conservacion.11 Como secuela de la 'recomendacion se ha celebrado
75.
76.
77.
78.

Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, Recomendacion VIII-IO, pig. 2501.
Ver Report of the Conference of FAO, op. cit. nota 13, pig. 39.
Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, pags. 13-16.
La Recomendacion, en ingles, se refiere al r~gimen en los sigientes terminos:

III.
Establishment of a Definitive Conservation Regime
1. A definitive regime for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources should
be concluded before the end of 1978.
2. A Special Consultative Meeting be convened in order to elaborate a draft definitive
regime, and in particular:
(a) to determine the form of the definitive regime, including the question as to
whether an international instrument such as a convention is necessary;
(b) to prepare, if necessary, draft rules of procedure for a subsequent decisive
meeting for the establishment of the definitive regime;
(c) to decide on participation in such a meeting by States other than Consultative Parties which are actively engaged in research and exploitation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources and the participation, or on an observer
basis, of appropriate international organisations;
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1.

41

LIVING RESOURCES

The subject of Antarctic marine living resources was raised
by Norway at the Eighth Consultative Meeting held in Oslo in
1975, where it was agreed that the Consultative Parties would
broach the subject and would assume their special responsibilities on the preservation of such resources.75 While the Antarctic
System was addressing this delicate subject, FAO's Fisheries
Committee (COFI) started in 1975 to study the marine resources
of the seas south of latitude 450 S. The FAO recognized the special competence of the parties to the Antarctic Treaty in everything relating to the preservation and conservation of the ecosystem in the area covered by the Treaty, and it affirmed its own
technical competence on the study and cognizance of the austral
living resources. It also expressed its desire to cooperate with the
Consultative Parties on this subject, expressed the need to respect the coastal jurisdictions in the austral seas and gave several
technical opinions on the nature of the austral living resources,
the species, known quantities, activities in the area and investigations. Furthermore, it expressed its appreciation and desire to
continue collaborating with the programs created by the parties
to the Antarctic Treaty and, finally, at its last meeting held in
Rome in 1978, it mentioned its cooperation with the Consultative
Parties and took note of the fact that they were preparing a regime for living marine resources.7"
The Ninth Consultative Meeting of the Antarctic Treaty,
held in London in September 1977, studied in depth the conservation of Antarctic marine living resources and adopted Recommendation IX-2. 77 This recommendation, after referring to scientific investigations and adopting traditional guidelines for the
conservation of living resources, addresses itself to the establishment of a definitive conservation regime." As a consequence of
75.
76.
77.
78.

Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, Recommendation VII-10, at 2501.
See Report of the Conference of FAO, supra note 13, at 39.
Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, 13-16.
The Recommendation, in referring to the proposed regime, provides as follows:
III.
Establishment of a Definitive Conservation Regime

1. A definitive regime for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources should be concluded before the end of 1978.
2. A Special Consultative Meeting be convened in order to elaborate a draft
definitive regime, and in particular:
(a) to determine the form of the definitive regime, including the
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durante 1978, en varias etapas, la Segunda Reunion Consultiva Especial
del Tratado Antartico (reuniones en Canberra, en enero; en Buenos
Aires, en julio; y Consultas Informales en Washington, D.C., en septiembre). En dichas reuniones se ha discutido un proyecto de convenci6n
sobre la conservacion de los recursos vivos Antarticos, basado en la
Recomendacion IX-2.
El proyecto de convencion reconoce la responsabilidad primordial de
las Partes Consultivas para la proteccion del medio ambiente antartico
y la conservacion de sus recursos vivos. Conforme a lo anterior, define
como su objetivo la conservacion de todos los recursos del ecosistema
antartico, estableciendo, para tales efectos, un rea de aplicaci"n que se
extiende a la Convergencia Antartica y definiendo criterios o standards
de conservacion de la mayor estrictez. Establece, a tales efectos, una
Comision y un Comite" Cientifico. La propuesta convencion estarla
abierta a todos los estados, pero la participaci n en la Comisi"n exigira
ser miembro originario de la misma o activo en materias de investigacon
o recoleccion de los referidos recursos. El proyecto aplicaria los principios
del Arti'cula IV del Tratado Antartico relativo a las reclamaciones- de
soberana a las areas marinas situadas al sur de los 600 de latitud sur.
En este esfuerzo, las Partes Consultivas han actuado en consulta con los
estados activos en el a'rea y con la FAO con la intencion de completar la
convencon propuesta en la primera mitad de 1979.
(d) to finalise the date and place of the decisive meeting;
(e) to take any other steps in order to facilitate the work of the decisive meeting
referred to above.
3. The Special Consultative Meeting shall base its work on this recommendation and
take 'account of the discussions at the Ninth Consultative Meeting, its report and the
documents presented to it, and, in the elaboration of a draft definitive regime, shall take
into account inter alia the following elements:
(a) the regime should explicitly recognise the prime responsibilties of the Consultative Parties in relation to the protection and conservation of the environment in the Antarctic Treaty area and the importance of the measures
recommended by the Consultative Parties to this end;
(b) The provisions of Article IV of the Antarctic Treaty shall not be affected by
the regime. It should ensure that the principles embodied in Article IV are
safe-guarded in application to the marine areas south of 60' South latitude;
(c) the regime should provide for the effective conservation of the marine living
resources of the Antarctic ecosystem as a whole;
(d) the regime should cover the area of specific competence of the Antarctic
Treaty;
(e) the regime should, however, extend north of 600 South latitude where that
is necessary for the effective conservation of species of the Antarctic ecosystem, without prejudice to coastal state jurisdiction in that area;
(f) the regime should not apply to species already regulated pursuant to existing
international agreements but should take into account the relationship of
such species to those species covered by the regime.
Ibid. pags. 15-16.
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the recommendation, the Second Special Consultative Meeting
of the Antarctic Treaty has been held in different stages throughout 1978 (Canberra, in January; Buenos Aires, in July; and informal consultations in Washington, D.C., in September). At these
meetings, a draft convention on the conservation of the Antarctic
living resources, based on Recommendation IX-2, has been discussed.
The draft convention recognizes the prime responsibility of
the Consultative Parties for the protection of the Antarctic environment and the conservation of its living resources. It defines its
objective as the conservation of all the resources of the Antarctic
question as to whether an international instrument such as a
convention is necessary;
(b) to prepare, if necessary, draft rules of procedure for a subsequent decisive meeting for the establishment of the definitive
regime;
(c) to decide on participation in such a meeting by States other
than Consultative Parties which are actively engaged in research and exploitation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
and the participation, on an observer basis, of appropriate
international organisations;
(d) to finalise the date and place of the decisive meeting;
(e) to take any other steps in order to facilitate the work of the
decisive meeting referred to above.
3. The Siecial Consultative Meeting shall base its work on this recommendation and take account of the discussions at the Ninth Consultative Meeting,
its report and the documents presented to it, and, in the elaboration of a draft
definitive regime, shall take into account inter alia the following elements:
(a) the Regime should explicitly recognise the prime responsibili
ties of the Consultative Parties in relation to the protection
and conservation of the environment in the Antarctic Treaty
area and the importance of the measures recommended by
the Consultative Parties to this end;
(b) The provisions of Article IV of the Antarctic Treaty shall not
be affected by the regime. It should ensure that the principles
embodied in Article IV are safeguarded in application to the
marine areas south of 60 South latitude;
(c) the regime should provide for the effective conservation of the
marine living resources of the Antarctic ecosystem as a whole;
(d) the regime should cover the area of specific competence of the
Antarctic Treaty;
(e) the regime should, however, extend north of 600 South latitude where that is necessary for the effective conservation of
species of the Antarctic ecosystem, without prejudice to
coastal state jurisdiction in that area;
(f) the regime should not apply to species already regulated pursuant to existing international agreements but should take
into account the relationship of such species to those species
covered by the regime.
Id. at 15-16.
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Se desprende de la sumaria exposici'n precedente que la responsabilidad de la preparacion de un regimen para los recursos vivos de la
Antartida ha sido asumida por las Partes Consultivas con la plena aceptacio'n de la FAO y de otros interesados. Es natural que asi sea, pues
existe, como lo hemos sostenido largamente, un subsistema antartico,
integrado al sistema internacional general y responsable de la administracion de la Anta'rtida.
En cualquie regimen se debe reconocer y mantener la relacion entre
el aprovechamiento de los recursos y las medidas adoptadas bajo el Sistema Antartico para la mantencion del continente como un area especial
de conservacion y un laboratorio cientifico. Asi' lo hace el proyecto de
convencion a que se ha hecho referencia, que debera expresar una serie
de vlnculos con el Tratado Antartico, entre los cuales cabe destacar su
estricta mantencion como zona de paz y el respeto de las medidas adoptadas para la presercion del medio ambiente junto al reconocimiento de
la responsabilidad especial de las Partes Consultivas para la proteccion
del ecosistema.
2.

RECURSOS MINERALES

La cueston de la posible exploracion y utilizacio6n de los recursos
minerales antarticos, junto a los efectos que ellas pudieren tener para la
ecologla de ese c6ntinente privilegiado, fue mencionada por primera vez
en la Sexta Reunion Consultiva celebrada en Tokio en 1970. Pero no se
considero, en forma detenida, hasta la Septima Reunion Consultiva celebrada en Wellington, en 1972, donde se acordoseguir estudiando el tema
y, en especial, los efectos que una posible explotacion pudieren tener
sobre el medio ambiente. 9 La Octava Reunion Consultiva, celebrada en
Oslo en 1975, consideronuevamente el problema, reiterando y ampliando
las conclusiones de Wellington, que comprendan una moratoria hasta el
definitivo esclarecimiento del problema y la consiguiente adopcion de un
decisiones.8 °
regimen
las correspondientes
La oNovena
Reunion Consultiva,
celebrada recientemente en
Londres en 1977, conocio un informe del SCAR sobre los posibles efectos
de una exploracion y explotacion minerales, con especial referencia al
petroleo. Este informe se'nalaba los variados peligros que tal exploracion
y explotacio'n pueden significar para el medio ambiente.8 ' Un grupo de
79. Ver Antarctic Treaty Handbook, op. cit. nota 17, Recomendaciones VII-6, VIII-14, p4gs.
1501-02.
80. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, Annexo 5, pa'gs. 56-73.
81. Ibid. pa'g. 67.
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ecosystem, establishes an area of application that extends to the
Antarctic Convergence and imposes strict conservation standards. In furtherance of these objectives, it establishes a Commission and a Scientific Committee. The draft convention would be
open to all states, but participation in the Commission would
require being an original member of the Treaty or active in the
fields of exploration or utilization of the living resources. The
draft would apply the principles of Article IV of the Antarctic
Treaty on claims of territorial sovereignty in Antarctica to the
maritime areas south of latitude 600 S. In. this effort the Consultative Parties have acted in consultation with the states active
in the area and with FAO and intend to complete the proposed
convention in the first half of 1979.
From the brief outline given above, one can see that Consultative Parties have assumed responsibility for the preparation of
a regime for Antarctic living resources with the total acceptance
of FAO and other interested parties. This is logical, as there exists, as maintained herein, an Antarctic subsystem integrated
with the general international system and responsible for the
administration of Antarctica.
Under any regime, the relationship between the use of the
resources and the measures adopted under the Antarctic System
for the preservation of the continent as a special conservation
area and as a scientific laboratory must be recognized and upheld. This is achieved by the draft convention which should recognize explicit links with the Antarctic Treaty and strict adherence to the principle of keeping Antarctica as a zone of peace.
Furthermore, the draft Convention should recognize the measures adopted for the protection of the environment and the primary responsibility of the Consultative Parties for the protection
of the Antarctic ecosystem.
2.

MINERAL RESOURCES

The question of the possible exploration and utilization of
the Antarctic mineral resources, coupled with the effect they
could have on the ecology of this privileged continent was mentioned for the first time in the Sixth Consultative Meeting, held
in Tokyo in 1970. They were studied in more detail, however, in
the Seventh Consultative Meeting held in Wellington in 1972,
where it was agreed to continue studying the matter, especially,
the effects that a possible utilization could have on the environ-
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expertos, ampliando el informe del SCAR y otros estudios y desarroIlando el tema durante el curso de la reunion misma, emitio un informe
'
preliminar sobre la materia, que debera ser completado mas adelante.
6 sus trabajos en la materia con una
La Reunio~n de Londres concluy
recomendacion de la mayor importancia preparada sobre la base de los
acuerdos de las Reuniones Consultivas anteriores y de una Reunion Preparatoria Especial celebrada en Pari's en 1976.13
Los principios expresados en el paragrafo 4 de la Recomendacion
tienen la mayor importancia y deberan orientar la actividad futura de
las Partes Consultivas. Entre ellos se reitera el papel activo y responsable
de las mismas Partes Consultivas, que deberan tratar la cuestion protegiendo al singular medio ambiente antartico y sus ecosistemas dependientes, sin perjudicar los intereses de toda la humanidad. Agregan que
los principios del Articulo IV del Tratado Antartico, relativos a las reclamaciones de soberanfa, deben ser salvaguardados en su aplicaci6n al area
cubierta por el Tratado Antartico.
Las Partes Consultivas han acordado dedicar atencio'n preferente en
la Decima Reunion Consultiva, que debera tener lugar en Washington,
D.C. en 1979, y sus Reuniones Preparatoris, a la cuestion de la exploracion y explotackon minerales en su relacion con el medio ambiente.
H.

CONCLUSIONES

Fluye de todo lo anterior que la Antartida no es un territorio ausente
de normas juridicas, remoto al hombre y res nullius. Al contrario, hay
un verdadero Sistema Antd'rtico que se integra perfectamente al sistema
internacional general, corresponde a los principios y propositos de las
Naciones Unidas y ha demostrado su eficacia en el espacio y en el
tiempo. Por consiguiente, es por medio de dicho Sistema Anta'rtico y en
estrecha vinculacidn con el, que debe encontrarse la solucion a la cuestion del aprovechamiento de los recursos del area.
Es necesario mantener y fortalecer el Tratado Antartico, a cuyo
amparo se ha conocido, preservado y desarrollado una zona extrema del
planeta. Resulta esencial que se preserve la reserva ecolo'gica creada bajo
el marco de ese instrumento y el laboratorio cientifico abierto en el area
a todos los hombres. Tiene tambie'n una gran importancia el que la
Antartida sea mantenida como una zona de paz, ajena a los vaivenes de
las pugnas de poder y de las luchas militares y que se perpetue y extienda, si fuese posible, la cooperacion entre estados en la zona, cuyo
caracter es unico.
82. Ibid.
83. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, op. cit. nota 15, Recomendacio'n IX-i, pa'gs. 1113. Para el texto completo de esta Recomendacion, yea app. B infra.
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ment7 9 The Eighth Consultative Meeting, held in Oslo in 1975,
again considered the question, reiterating and expanding on the
conclusions reached at Wellington, which included a moratorium
until final conclusions could be reached and a regime or decisions
could be adopted. 0
The Ninth Consultative Meeting, held in London in 1977,
received a report from SCAR on the possible effects of mineral
exploration and utilization, with a special mention of oil. This
report enumerated the different dangers the exploration and exploitation of oil could hold for the environment." At this same
meeting, a group of experts, enlarging on the SCAR report and
other studies, gave a preliminary report on the subject which
shall be completed in the future.2 The London meeting concluded its work by adopting a recommendation of major importance on the subject based on the agreements of the prior Consultative Meetings and on a Special Preparatory Meeting held in
Paris in 1976.m
The principles expressed in paragraph 4 of the Recommendation are of major importance and should guide the future activities of the Consultative Parties. Among others, they reiterate the
active and responsible role of the Consultative Parties in approaching the question of protecting the unique Antarctic environment and its dependent ecosystems without hurting the interests of all mankind. They add that the principles of Article IV of
the Antarctic Treaty with respect to claims to territorial sovereignty should be protected in their application to the area covered
by the Antarctic Treaty.
The Consultative Parties have agreed that at their Tenth
Consultative Meeting, that will be held in Washington, D.C. in
1979, they will give their preferential attention to the question of
mineral exploration and exploitation as they relate to the environment.
III.

CONCLUSIONS

What has been stated above leads to the conclusion that
79. See Antarctic Treaty Handbook, supra note 17, Recommendations VII-6, VIII-14,
at 1501-02.
80. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, Annex 5 at 56-73.

81. Id. at 67.
82. Id.
83. Report of the Ninth Consultative Meeting, supra note 15, Recommendation
IX-1. For the complete text of this Recommendation, see app. B infra.
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El Sistema Antartico se ha demonstrado capaz de enfrentar con
e'xito, durante casi dos decenios, los problemas surgidos en la Ant"rtida.
En el caso concreto de los recursos vivos y minerales, y su inseparable
relacion con los problemas del medio ambiente, las Partes Consultivas
han adoptado todos los pasos conducentes a un estudio y soluci6n
adecuados. En las paginas anteriores se ha descrito sumariamente lo
obrado dentro del marco del Tratado Antartico, que aparece como una
excelente via de solucion a la cuestion de aprovechamiento de los referidos recursos.
Los posibles reglfmenes para el aprovechamiento de los recursos vivos
y minerales deberdn tener en cuenta el caracter singular del ecosistema
antartico y su relacion con otros ecosistemas, las realidades jurdicas y
pol'ticas del Ilamado Sistema Antartico y el interes de la humanidad.
Tampoco podran ignorar, junto a la realidad del Tratado Antartico y
comprendida en el, la existencia de reclamaciones soberanas y la larga
presencia antartica de muchos palses, que han invertido en el conocimiento y desarrollo de este continente el esfuerzo y el talento de sus
hombres e ingentes recursos.
La solucion debe originarse y ser propuesta por el Sistema Antafrtico.
Es necesario que ella resulte, en cada caso, de un estudio profundizado
y de una negociacidn suficientemente madura.
En el caso de los recursos vivos, la solucion preparada por las Partes
Consultivas estudiada anteriormente, parece ser el camino m~s racional
y tal vez el u'nico posible para la obtencion de los objetivos se-ialados.
Una convencion originada en el Sistema Antartico pero abierta a todos
los estados interesados, que ponga su acento en la conservacion de los
recursos vivos y en la preservacidn del ecosistema, aparece como un
camino realista y justo.
En cuanto a los recursos minerales, es evidente que se requiere
mucho mas estudio y antecedentes respecto al efecto ecolo'gico de su
eventual exploracon o explotacin. La continuacon de la moratoria de
hecho que existe a su respecto resulta esencial, tratandose de un medio
ambiente tan delicado y con caracter tan singular. Junto a ese estudio
es preciso dar una solucion apropiada al delicado problema de los derechos de soberania existentes o reclamados en la Antartida, en su aplicacion a este caso concreto. Todo ello supone una negociacdn dificil, que
requerira esfuerzos, imaginacion, paciencia y flexibilidad de parte de
todos los interesados.
El marco ideal, y probablemente el unico adecuado, es el del Sistema Antartico. Los principios y para'metros adoptados en la Novena
Reunion Consultiva de Londres, que han sido mencionados anteriormente, parecen ofrecer la base adecuada para este complejo ejercicio.
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Antarctica is not a territory without legal norms, remote to man
and res nullius. To the contrary, there exists a real Antarctic
System, which integrates perfectly with the general international
system, conforms to the principles and objectives of the United
Nations and has proven its efficiency in both time and space.
Consequently, it is through the Antarctic System, and in close
cooperation with it, that the solution to the question of utilization
of the resources of the area should be found.
It is necessary to keep and strengthen the Antarctic Treaty,
under whose protection an extensive area of the earth has been
understood, preserved and developed. It is essential that the ecological reservation created under this instrument and the scientific laboratory open in the area to all men be preserved. It is also
of great importance that Antarctica be kept as a zone of peace,
free from the vicissitudes of power struggles and military conflicts
and that, if possible, the cooperation between states in the area,
which is unique, be perpetuated and expanded.
The Antarctic System has shown that it has been able to face
successfully, during nearly two decades, the problems arising in
Antarctica. As to the specific point of living and mineral resources, and its inseparable nexus with the problems of the environment, the Consultative Parties have adopted steps that will
lead to an adequate study and solution of the subject matter. The
preceding pages have outlined what has been done within the
framework of the Antarctic Treaty, which stands out as an excellent approach to the solution of the question of utilization of the
resources mentioned.
The possible regimes for development of living and mineral
resources should take into account the singular Antarctic ecosystem and its relation with other ecosystems, the legal and political
realities of the Antarctic System and the interest of humanity.
Such regimes will be able to ignore neither the existence of sovereignty claims and the long presence of many countries in Antarctica, nor the reality of the Antarctic Treaty. These states have
invested huge resources as well as the efforts and talents of their
men in the exploration and development of this continent. The
solution should originate with, and be proposed by, the Antarctic
System. It is necessary that it be derived, in each case, from in
depth study and mature negotiation.
The solution prepared by the Consultative Parties regarding
living resources seems to be the most rational and perhaps the
only possible road leading to the attainment of the desired objectives. A convention originating in the Antarctic System, but open
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Cualquier otra soluci6n, y especialmente una que fuese procurada fuera
del marco del Tratado Antartico, no podri'a ser efectiva y, si se intentase,
podrla acarrear graves consecuencias para todo los obtenido en la Antartida en tantos a-nos de labor. Tampoco cabe, a nuestro juicio, el anticipar
f6rmulas completas de caracter teorico. Es preciso que la solucion resulte
de la realidad antartica, de los estudios en curso y de las negociaciones
que necesariamente deberan tener lugar.
Este trabajo contiene analisis y conclusiones estrictamente perso
nales, formulados con el uinico proposito de contribuir al estudio de un
tema extremadamente interesante e importante.
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to all interested states, directed especially to the conservation of
living resources and the preservation of the ecosystem, seems to
be a realistic and just solution which reaches the desired results.
It is evident that far more study and background information
is needed concerning the possible ecological effects of eventual
exploration and exploitation of mineral resources. Consequently,
because of the delicate and unique environment, it is essential to
continue the existing moratorium. Furthermore, it is imperative
to arrive at an appropriate solution to the delicate problem of
existing or claimed sovereign rights in Antarctica as they apply
to this situation. All of this entails difficult negotiations which
will require effort, imagination, patience and flexibility fromall
interested parties.
The ideal and probably the only adequate framework is the
Antarctic System. The principles and parameters adopted by the
Ninth Consultative Meeting appear to establish an adequate
foundation for this complex exercise. Any other solution, especially one arrived at beyond the framework of the Antarctic
Treaty, could not be effective and, if attempted, could jeopardize
everything which has been achieved in Antarctica throughout
many years of labor. It is submitted that the anticipation of complete formulas of a theoretical type could not be achieved. It is
necessary that the solution evolve from the realities of Antarctica,
from the studies underway and from negotiations between the
parties.
The analysis and conclusions presented in this article are
strictly personal in nature and have been drafted with the sole
purpose of contributing to the study of an interesting and important subject.

